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NOTES OF THE WEEK.
WHILE
the nation as an entity is taking the war calmly
and is doing its duty, some individuals have lost their
heads. The newspapers do notseem to be anxious to
economise their supply of paper by leaving out thehysterical utterances of busybodieswhocontinue
to urge
theirbetters to practise .thevirtues of self-sacrifice,
patience, and so forth.. I n spite of thedefeats of the
Germans in the eastern theatre
of war and the consequent advance of the Russians ;in spite of the successes
of the allied forces in France and Belgium ; in spite of
the fact that the British Navy
has all but ruined Germany’s commerce and all but starved her
out of existence, the men and journals that imagine themselves to
be the organ-voices of the country keep on remindingus
that there may be sudden reverses now and then before
the struggle is finally decided. There are two or three
replies to make to all this ; and one of them is that the
peopIe of England realise perfectly well what is expected
of them without having to be reminded of their duty to
themselves and to their country by absolutely uninfluentialpoliticianssuch
as Mr. F. E. Smithand Mr. Ian
Malcolm, or irresponsible novelists such as Mr. W. J.
Locke. Mr. Asquith,SirEdward
Grey, Mr. Churchill,
Mr. Burns, Mr. Bonar Law, Lord Lansdowne: such men
a s these, however greatly we may disagree with them
on other questions, occupy places of sufficient prominence among us to justify their speaking on the war and
on matters connected with it. This occasion,aboveall
others,isone whichshouldteachlessermen
to hold
their tongues.

+

*

+

Any psychologist
with
a knowledge of English
history
behind
his
reflections
must
surely
know
that when greater or smaller national emergencies arise
they are faithfully reflected in thesoulofthe
people,
and thatthe collective mind of the people formsan
opinion
concerning
them.
This
opinion,
almost
in-
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variablycorrect,isalwaysinarticulate.
The statesman
in Burke’s sense, the representative of the whole nation
and not the delegate
of a party, wiil find the opinion
of the people reflected in .his own mind : his duty is to
express it publicly ; to. give it body and substance ; to
bring it to light. We speak in terms of an ideal, perhaps ;but an ideal, we hold, which our statesmen have
alwaystried to achieve.Bacon,Cromwell,
Hampden,
Burke, Pitt, Fox, Palmerston, Gladstone, Beaconsfield,
Salisbury : however they may have failed, they have
all
instinctively made their endeavour.
Mr. Asquith at the
Guildhall, Mr. Churchill at the London Opera House,
have followed theirexample.Sincethecampaign
of
explanation began, no one else has reached their level.
The Prime Minister was passably well supported ; but
Mr. F. E. Smith’ssuperficialspeechnearly
spoiltthe
effect of whatwas,allthingsconsidered,
a weighty
enough appeal by Mr. Churchill. Mr. Smith, who never
appears to advantage in the law courts when pitted with
counsel of more mature thoughts and experience, should
havechosenhiscompanybetter.
So also should the
First Lord of the Admiralty.
***

That the mind of the country is already made
up is
clearenoughfromtherecruiting
figures. Last week,
after little more than
a month of indifferent and often
vulgar appeals, 439,000 men had joined the Army out of
the po,ooo asked for. The authorities asked for another
half milIion. F a r from reducing the standard of height
and chestmeasurement, as might well have beenexpected, they nave increased
both. They refuse to look
at recruits who wear spectacles ; they unhesitatingly reject men with decayed teeth ; they keep applicants waiting for hours in the streets;they treat intending recruits
(to use the wordsof one) a s if they were German waiters
asking for naturalisationpapers.
And ,still the men
come to be enrolled. W e have raised an army of half
a million picked men ;we are about to raise another army
of half a million more men, even more carefully picked
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thanthepreviousarmy.
If the wholeworld wereengaged in-warfare at thismoment, of what other country
could this be said? What better testimony to the soundness. of the English spirit could we desire? It appears
that, to some minds, we have not yet all that could be
desired. W e are told thatmost of therecruitswho
joined the first army of 500,000 men camefromthe
upper, the middle, and the lower middle classes, that,
relatively speaking, few workmen have joined; that the
working classes a r e neglecting their country and refusing to do their duty. This last statement is false; the
othersareaccurateenough.
***

It is not true that the working classes disapprove of
the war; it is not true that the working classes are not
anxious to serve their country; it is not true that the
as theysacrificethemselves
workingclasses,greatly
to sacrifice
nowforthe
profiteers, arenotprepared
themselvesevenmore
for the sake of thenation, incredibleand impossible thoughthismay seem. Butit
is a fact that the workmenresent,andveryproperly
resent, the treatment which, apparently, is to be meted
out to themselves and to their dependents' when they
have offered everything they possess for their country.
The soldier's pay will amount to half a sovereign a
week. If he be married his wife will have about seven
shillings a week during his absence,. with the absurdly
of twopenceper child per diem. It
smallallowance
cannotevenbesaidthatthesoldiergetsboardand
lodging when heisatthe
front-we knowhowthe
of shelter
commissariatbreaksdownandtheamount
provided in winter by a tent ; if there be one a t all. The
men do not' grumble; it is all part of the game. When
youngfellows join thearmybeforetheyhavesettled
down to any definite occupation they
naturally become
the authorities
accustomed to these conditions. But do
seriously expect steady workmen to give up their situations without a second thought, leave their dependents
to the chilling charity of the harpies, male and female,
who attend to the detailed work of administering relief,
andpranceaway
to theparadegroundinthesame
spirit asclerks or lawyersoryounger
sons of the
aristocracy whose positions are assured ? When 'workmen, to whom appeals are now being directed, respond
and join the army they sacrifice,innearlyeverycase,
all. they possess; all.
That so many of themhave
alreadydonethis
ungrudgingly is a noble tribute to
their class.

*

*

*

W e wish', as we have said before, that we could see
thesamespirit
of self-sacrifice amongthe people of
the middle class and the upper class who are now
so
busily engaged in writing absurd letters to the papers.
Complaintshavereached us to the effect that we are
not dealing justly with the
wealthy. It is pointed out,
for instance, that the Prince's Fund has not grown, and
is therefore not a true indication of what the wealthy
classes feel, because people who would be glad
t o send
money have not been able to do so since it is impossible
to realise securities.
TheStockExchangeisclosed;
our income from foreign investments has dropped down
to less than a fifth of thenormal amount because so
many neutral countries--e. g. Brazil and Argentinaare financiallyaffectedby
thewar.
I t ispointedout,
further, that many young
men belonging t o t h e upper
and middleclasseshave
joined thearmy as ordinary
private soldiers on being told that they were too .late
in applying for commissions. Itisurgedthatmany
firms arenotable
to subscribe large amounts to any
fundsbecausetheyarekeepingopenthepositions
of
men onservice, and inmanycasespayingthe
wives
half of their husbands' salary, and
so on. But we still
maintain thatourstrictures!arejustified,thatthe
wealthy and well-off classeshave not donealltheir
duty ;. and that the
workmen,relatively,
have sjcrificed more than they.

Mr.' Pickwick. was astonished to learn that money in
the Fleet was like money anywhere else ; and that even
in a debtors' prison it could purchase for him entirely
unexpectedcomfortsandcommodities.Wealthy
men
who join scratch armies as 'privates will in time make
the same interesting discovery. They will find that no
soldiercan live on his allowancesalone;that
a very
largeproportion of hismeagrepaymust
go towards
supplementing the official allowance of two ounces of
this, an ounce and half of that, and a pint of something else. Theyoung menwithmoney
will be able
to pass their leisure hours in ways
entirely beyond the
reach of theworking-classsoldierinthesameregiment. This is so veryobvious that if it werenot for
the silly Prevost-Battersbys we should
be
almost
ashamed to point it out. T h e whole problem is a purely
A skilled workman, let us suggest,repracticalone.
ceives 35s. a week. He joins the army. His wifeand
two children find themselvesreduced to livingonless
than 10s. a week ; and the difference between that sum
and 35s. does not, of course, represent what the head
of the family would spend on himself. The rent alone,
in such a case, would amount to 5s. o r 6s. a week; and
in London it wouldbestillmore.
This is a n unusual
nationalemergency,andthereisnoreason
why it
shouldnot be dealtwithin a n unusual way. We are
convinced that the definite offer of a standard minimum
wage,withadequateallowancestodependents,
would
result in the formation of an army-if it were wantedof two millions of men. Why has no such bold step
been taken by the responsible authorities?

*

*

*

I t cannot be asserted, in answer to our suggestion,
to affordit.
Makingallowance
thatweare'notable
for thefalling off in our returnsfrominvestments
abroad,forslacknessintrade,forthepayment
by
many firms of full o r half salaries t o men on service,
wemust stilldeclare that the moneyedpeoplein
this
countryhavenotyetcome
to realisewhat
sacrifice
means.
InFranceandGermanyeveryman'between
nineteen and forty-five has been summoned to the
colours.
Every man thus summoned has willingly
obeyed, leaving his business to rot and his profits to
wither and decay. The staff of one of the best-known
Paris newspapers, the " Gil Blas," was mobilised ; and
the paper, before suspending business for the period of
thewar,left a noteonitsdoor
to sayso.
A special
war fund was started
in Germany, and Messrs. Krupp
contributed, as a start, the sum of thirty million ,marks
( ~ 1 , 5 0 0 , 0 0 0 ) . 'There are firms of equalstanding
in
thiscountry,Howmuch,takingtheirrelative
wealth
intoaccount,havetheycontributedtoournational
to thisfigurearetheir
fund?In.whatproportion
bankbalancesrepresented?
Moneyedmenin
France
and
Belgium,
Christian,
Jewish,
and
atheist,
have
riskedgiganticsums
to ensurethesuccess
.of the
countries to which they 'belong ; they are risking their
lives inaddition.
If a .navalaviatormakes an ascent
in the course of a battle to drop a bomb or two his
death is practically certain, either before or immediately
afterhehasperformedhistask..Whatrisks,
comparable to this,areourwealthyclassestaking?
We
confess that we see no signs
of their taking any. A
few of our employers have agreed to allow pay or halfpay to men on leave in the army; the majority of them
have refused to facilitate in any way the genuine desires
of theirworkmen to servetheircountry.There
must
be something at theback of allthis ; and NEW AGE
readers will already. have guessed what it
is.

*

*

*

Soldiers are engaged by the State on behalf of the
nation ; but, so long as the State remains, in effect, the
property of the employing classes' within its limits, just
so long will nothing be done by the accredited representatives of the State to undermine the chief support of tbp
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employing classes, viz., the ,wage system. To the mind
of the, average manufacturer any attempt to establish a
standard wage, or to indicate that the dependents of
workmenwereentitled to specialconsideration,would
be, in the words of his own cliche, the thin edge of the
wedge. Pay, not wages, for workmen-soldiers, and allowances, not portions of wages, for their dependents, would
be equivalent to a riseinstatus.Howoftenhavewe
not indicated the differencebetween wages and pay ?
And do you think that even in a national emergency the
employer is going to have the status of his slaves raised
ever so little? Not he ! Our employing classes are prepared to take the meanest advantage that can
possibly
be taken ; they are eagerto exploit the spiritof generous
enthusiasm which so many of the working classes have
exhibited. Why, the slaves are not allowed to go abroad
to fight until they have
made special arrangements regarding their insurance cards.

*

*

*

*

By

*

Thismatterapart,wemustlaystressonthe
imof the Goethe-Beethoven
portant fact that the culture
schools has disappeared from modernGermany.
The
utterances of General von Bernkardiand of Dr. von
Treitschkeareveryfarfrombeingtheexaggerated
opinions of specialists ; the whimsical beliefs of eccentric people whose views may be ,disregarded. Bernhardi,
following the example of Treitschke and taking his inspiration from Houston Stewart Chamberlain, holds that
it is the heaven-sent task of the German race to rule the
world and to enforce German culture upon it. By military Means-by pure force-this great object is to be
accomplished.
Butthesearenot,
in
Germany,
the
opinions of merecranks.Onthecontrary,theyare
shared, as we have seen, by men like Harnack, Eucken,
to be found at least once
and Haeckel; and they are
ineveryissue of every German newspaper, magazine,
and review published during the last thirty years. The
Treitschke--Bernhardi school includes every German professor,everyGermanjournalist,everypamphleteer,
everypoet,every
dramatist,everyscholar.
Nietzsche,
for criticising such people and- hinting that they were on
the wrong track, was ostracised and classed with Heine
as an enemy oftheFatherland.ThatmanyEnglish
journalists have accused Nietzsche of being the originasugtor of the present crisis is laughable enough, and
gests that there are quarters in this country where even
German culture might be advantageously applied.
’

S. Verdad.

SIR JOHN FRENCH’S
despatchwaspublished
by the
in its
papers on September I I ; but it was published,
essential particulars, in THENEW AGE of September 3,
and further references were added in THENEW AGE of
lastweek,which
was on saletwodaysbeforethe
as I stated a
despatchappeared.
Itwasmadeclear,
fortnight ago, that the Germans had been able to bring
theirweight of numbers to bear ata decisivepoint,
that at this decisivepoint theinvadersoutnumbered
the defenders by nearly five t o one, that the Allies had
retreatedtowardsParis,fightingtheir
enemy to a
standstillasthey
fell back,thatreinforcementswere
expectedfromthenorth,andthatinthemeantime,
though the Allies were making for the capital, Verdun
would rather be the base of operations.

*

On every insurance card, we suggest, there should be
the
inscription,
Made
in
Germany.
The essential
features of Mr. Lloyd George’s pernicious scheme were
taken from the German model. Did not the Press unanimously point to Germany as a great country whose lead
insocial organisationweshouldfollow?Wouldthe
Press be equally unanimous in saying so now? Or have
theinstructions been altered? There are references
in
our newspapers to General von Bernhardi and the influence of such people on modern Germany;journalists who
have never read a line of the man quote Treitschkeas if
us solemnly to
they knew his every chapter. They ask
beware of this bad Germany of our own generation, and
to remember the “culture,” latent under it all, of Goethe
and Beethoven. . Impatience overcomes us, we confess,
when we see references of this nature. The world would
be greatly the poorer for the loss of German music, but
forlittleelse that Germany has ever produced. Rome
and Greece have always been our spiritual influences ;
and, in a lesser degree, France. The spectacle of France
rising in anger a couple of years ago to burn the French
equivalent of German and English insurance cards certainlypleased
thetypicalEnglishmanmorethanthe
spectacle of English and German workmen laboriously
trying to comply with the requirements of the compulsoryinsurancesystem.
The opposition to theInsurance.Act, thank God, is still strong among us ; and we
shall hear less of German social experiments for many a
long day to come.

*

Foreign Affairs.,

*

*

These statements of minewerebasedonfirst-hand
information as well as what I hadseenwith
my own
eyes. For this week I may perhaps venture to sum up
the situation again in view of what I have since ascer-p
tained. The statements issued by the Press Bureau and
by the French W a r Office a r e useful, but they do not
containalltheinformation
available. To beginwith,
I said a fortnightagothatthe
Allies would be at a
serious disadvantage unless General Joffre could hurry
men along from the centre and the south towards the
northern part of his line-in other words, towards his
left
wing.
Thishas
been
done.
Forthreedaysit
looked as if it could notbedone,andin
consequencetheFrenchGovernmentthoughtitadvisable
to make for Bordeaux. A necessary move, this,
and one
a tt h e
that shows us how seriousthepositionwas
beginning of the month. At the very
e n d of Augustit will be remembered that Sir John French’s despatch
doesnottake
us further than August 26-it
was believed by the French General Staff that the battle would
have to befought with oneend of theFrench Army
restingonParisandtheotherendon
Verdun, the
British troops helping to hold the centre.

*

*

*

TherewasheavyfightingearlyinSeptember,and
the Germans were allowed to advance in the direction of
Senlis and Beauvais, the British troops capturing guns
fromthem at Compiegne onthe way. Thiswasnot
now a retreat; for reinforcements had been brought up
‘from, the south, and a counter-attack had been planned
fromthe north.Badnewsfromtheeasthad
led t o
the withdrawal of large bodies of German troops from
of them left,
Belgium;and,inaddition,about
the neighbourhood of Liege and Namur to help General
of
Kluck’s armyinitsmarchonParis.Theprogress
these
reinforcements
was
interrupted
by anattack
A s so manyGermanshad, been sent
fromthenorth.
from Belgium to East Prussia, the Belgian Army was,
able to make a sortie;and,inconjunctionwithother
forces on whom th’e Censor has laid a ban, it succeeded
in hampering the movements of General Kluck’s forces
in a n unexpecteddirection.

60,000

*

*

*

Clearly, the right wing of the German army was now
its centre and its
reaching a dangerous position.Both
leftwerebeinghardpressed;ithad
on its flank a
Belgian force of unknown strength, and in front
of it
werefirst,theBritish;
secondly, the ‘French ; and,
thirdly, the fortifications
round
Paris.
For
General
Kluck to go forward. meanta weakening of his lines of
communication, as well as rendering himselfliable to
further attacks by the Belgians. To stay where he was
and fightitoutmeantthat,apartfromthedoubtfulness of the issue, a great deal of time would be lost;
and we all know that time has from the very first been
of immenseimportance
to theGermans.
Of course,
GeneralKluckcouldhavetried
to imitateSirJohn
French and make a slow retreat in the direction of the
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German main centre at Verdun. But fbr slow retreats
of this kind superb generalship is necessary ; and those
critics were justified who have held for years past that
Sir John French is one of the best cavalry leaders in
of the British,outnumbered
as
Europe. Theretreat
they were by four or five to one, will always rank as a
first-class military feat,
General
Kluck probably
realised, to his cost,, thatlie was not supported by such
colleagues as hisopponenthadbeen
at Mons and
Charleroi. He dared not g o back and he could not go
forward.
Inthe
circumstances
there
was only one
other way out; and he chose it. Turningasidefrom
Senlis, Meaux, and Lagny, he made a sudden onslaught
on theFrenchleftcentre
at Coulommiers, LaFerte,
Sezanne,
and
Vitry-le-Francois.
N o doubt he beforce a t .
lieved that, as tbe Frenchwereinstrong
Verdun and Paris, they would be weak in their centre
and that lie could breakthrough.
&

was

+

#

This calculation
wrong.
The British
troops
were now able to take the offensive, which theywere
only toogladto do. The Germansweredrivenback
across the Grand Morin, across the Petit Morin, across
theOurcq,acrosstheMarne.
General Kluck found
himself outflanked in histurn,andhis
menretreated
at a pace which was anything but dignified. They were
thrust back from Soissons; across the Oise, across the
Aisne ; and as I write the, pursuit is being continued.
Valuable time has been lost by the Germans; nothing
ofany consequence has been accomplished.
*

*

*

It must not be assumed, even in the face of these results, that we may now make our minds easy and wait
forthe occupation of Berlin. Mr. Churchill wasnot
exaggerating when he declared that we must yet put a
million men on the Continentbefore thewar ends. I
may perhaps be allowed to suggest why more men must
be raised, even though the Allies have done so well. Out
of the news to hand. up to the present one fact, stands
forth prominently : the Germans are beaten. Tbe fortunes of war are surprising:,, and. the tide may ebb and
flow even in the course of the next few weeks ; but the
good. The Germanshave
remark I havemadeholds
been defeated; and the heavy fighting, the big battles
of the war, will he over for the most part before the
end of October.Unfortunately,that
will not. end the
war.

*

*

*.

It will be well t o remember that the Germans arenow
is
fighting in a hostile country., Everyman'shand
against them. In a few weeks time they will be fighting
on their own soil, where every man's hand will be against
the Allies. What the military experts are now looking
forward to is a long and exasperating guerilla warfare
to be fought on Germanterritory.
It is the desire of
our own Government, happily, 'as it is the desire of the
FrenchandRussianGovernments,
that the power of
the Prussian militarysystemshall
now bebroken for
good and all. In order that that
aim may be accornplished, it is above all things essential that the German
armiesshall be utterlydefeated in the field. W e can
almost tell even at thismoment what may happen about
November or December. It will then be quite legitimate
for the German Government to approach the Allies with
peace proposals ; but, as the German armies will still be
holding out, it would be legitimate for theGerman representatives to suggest easy terms for their country. They
might, for instance, suggest that no stipulations should
be made with regardto theirarmyand
navy ; that
nothing-shouId be said about theKiel Canal ;that Poland
andAlsace-Lorraine could be compromised. These are
terms which, at present, the Allies are not prepared to
accept. We know that our resources are greater than
those of our enemies ; and we intend, as far as practic,able, to impose terms of peace which will be a surer
guarantee of quietin Europe for the next hundred years.
*

*

*

Germany and France have now called out their last

man. We have not yet done anything like that. It will
be our duty, when the slowconcluding stages of the
campaign are being fought out, tusupplement the forces
in the field with army after army, so that there can be
no question as to the final result. I say that, because it
is, a t this moment, and it is
likely to remain, the fixed
resolve of everybody responsible for the present alh1nistration of this country. W e can depend on Russia ; but
we must not put ourselves in the position of being dependent for our safety on the interference of a far-off
Power. It is only fairthatthe
two WesternPowers
should be responsible for the conduct of the war in the
west. It must be recollected that Russia, in the east, is
fighting two strong Powers ; for a t the beginning of
the campaign the Austrian army in the north and northwest was strongly reinforced.

*

+

+

As to definite terms of peace, it is too soon to speak
of them. In outline,however,they may be given; for
diplomacy works even during a war. The Declaration
of the Triple Entente Powers was signed in London on
September 5 , and the three countries bound themselves
not to conclude peace separately. This is ,an important
Declaration,and itsterms should be noted. The conditionsunder discussion sa far have been these : the
return of Alsace-Lorraine to France; the reconstruction
of German, Russian, and Austrian Poland
as an independent kingdom, with the Tsar of Russia as its King ;
the internationalising of the Kiel Canal, which would be
administered by a joint board, containing representatives
of England,France,Germany,Russia,andDenmark;
stipulations regarding the building of strategic railways ;
and a clear understanding as to the size of the German
army and navy. What is to become of Austria is not yet
been decided respecting the
known ; andnothinghas
German colonies. Minor detailshavealso
been considered-for instance, it is probable that German officers
will be removed from the Turkish army. The payment
of an indemnity will, of course, be demanded; and the
fullest compensation will be given to Belgium. It is also
possible that the Great Powers will signify their appreciation of the brilliant defence of Liege, and of Belgium's
other assistance, by-raising her international status and
sending ambassadors to Brussels instead of ministers.

*

+

*

When thefinal decisions in all these matters are taken,
however, it will not be possible for the claims of Russia
to be overlooked ; and certainly FranceandEngland
will not be disposed to overlook them. Had it not been
for the intervention of the Tsar's Government by force
of arms, nearly another million of Germanandabout
three-quarters of a million of Austrian troops could have
been spared for the attack an the west. In such a case
the Allies would have been overwhelmed ; and a determined attempt would have been made by the Germans
It is perhaps natural
to land a force on these shores.
that we should be more interested in the fateof our Expeditionary Force and
of our Fleet than
in the events
on the East Prussian frontier ;yet the fact remains that
the action of the Russian army wilt account for one-half
of the Allies' success. Without the Russians we should
have fared so badly on land that peace would have had
to be concluded eventually
without
regardtothe
blockade of. the German coast by our Fleet.

*

I havesaid

*

*

that diplomacy is still at work.There
have been so many German diplomatic intrigues that it
was impossible for them all to succeed. The papers have
told us of those that failed-we have not been troubled
with risings in India and Egypt ; South Africa has remained loyal ; Ulster is out of the way. But we might
have been told of cases in which the German diplomatic
service made headway after the outbreak of war. I can
give one or two here. In the first place, Bulgaria has
remained neutral. Great endeavours were made
by the
Russian Government to induce her to join Servia against
Austria ; but Germany prevailed. In the second place,
Turkey has, announced to the world in general that she
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has abolished theCapitulations.Thisis
a matterof
some consequence, andtheplan
would nothave been
carried out if it had not been for the influence of German
diplomatists. I f European interests in the Turkish Empire begin to suffer afterOctober I next,Baronvon
Wangenheim, theGermanAmbassador
in Constantinople, will have to answer for it.

*

n

*

To Europeans residing within the Sultan’s dominions
certain treaty rights and
concessionswere granted by
former rulers ; and these are collectively known as the
Capitulations. Theycameintoexistence,notbecause
European Governments demanded immunities for their
nationals in the Ottoman Empire ; but because the Turk
was in the habit of regarding the Christian as an inferior
being, a damned tradesman and no warrior-as,
in most
cases, he was. The duties first imposed on foreign con.suIs, ministers, ambassadors, and representatives generally grew, in the course of time, into privileges ; and in
recent years the despised Europeans have become members of a favouredcaste.Theyhavetheirownpostoffices, for instance ; they are exempt from taxation (except customs and land tax) ; and Turkish law can reach
’them only through their own ministries and
embassies.
This imperium in imperio is now to be abolished ; and
Europeansubjects are to be treated ineveryway
as
Turks.
I

***

This move was designed-at Berlin-to cause friction
between Turkey and the Powers. I t may do so ; but the
to be
Powersengaged in opposingGermanyarenot
frightened by suchtricks as that. W e will givethe
Turks an opportunity ; and if foreigners are badly or
‘harshly treated there will assuredly be a reckoning. I n
to bemade.
It is
themeantimethereisnocomment
not the first time the Turks have tried to have theCapi3ulations abolished ; and while they are in existence it
is quite legitimate to say,
as the Porte does, that Turkey
‘key is not really an independent country.
***

ThoughthiswasanimportantGermanmove
in
Turkey,itwasnotthe
only onemadethere.
Much
anxiety is still being caused in London in consequence
of the persistent movements of troops in Turkey-some
to thenorth-eastandsome
to thesouth-west.
I sa n
attack
on
Russia
contemplated,
or
an
attack
on
‘Egypt; or an attack on Russia and Egypt
simultaneously?Ifsuchattacksweremadenoharm
would be
done in the long run ; but perhaps the Germans reckon
I indicated
onsometemporary
dislocation. As have
already, precautions have been taken on the Russian side
than half a million men
against a possibleraid.More
‘have been massed on the Armenian border ; and this is
known as well to the Germans and Austrians as to the
‘Triple
Entente
Powers.
Indian
reinforcements
were
drafted into Egypt a fortnight ago.

*

*

*

Across the Atlantic the German diplomatic campaign
“is proceeding. The revelationsregardingthesystem
of influencing andsubsidisingnewspapersgivenin
a
recent WhitePaper
by SirE.
Goschen, ourformer
AmbassadorinBerlin,havenot
quelled thecurious
:activity of Count Bernstorff, the German representative
atWashington.TheAmericannewspapersare
plentifully suppliedwith well-cooked “ news,’’ which, it is
satisfactory to note,they do not believe. If theyhad
done so, it might have been possible for certain advisers
.of President Wilson to carry out their plan of inducing
t h e American Government to purchase the hundreds of
Germanmerchantvessels
now lying idly inUnited
‘Statesports,afraidto
move out lesttheyshouldbe
captured by BritishorFrenchcruisers.
If thispurchase had been effected it would nothave been valid
of international law; but
in accordance with the terms
it would possibly have developed some friction between
the Triple Entente Powers and the United States, which
would have suited the plans of the German Government
very well.

Military Notes.
By Romney.
This Sundaythesituationappearsconsiderablymore
hopeful
than
last.
There
never
was
a reason
for
despondency, as I then pointed out : there is now every
is thatPrussiahas
reasonforoptimism.Thetruth
made her first great effort to overwhelm the French field
army-a
task which had to beaccomplishedwithin
a
very short space of time unless the aggressor was to be
caught between the upper and the nethermill-stone-and
has failed. Such success as the move obtained was due
ta the concentration upon it of every available German
soldier ; its failure will be correspondingly disastrous.
The fact that theLandsturm have been in action outside
Antwerp proves that the Landwehr haveall been thrown
into the line, and if the present tide of success continues
to flow in favour of the Allies, Germany will be in the
position of a gambler who has staked all upon one decisive throw-and has lost. I do not say that any other
tactics were possible from the German point of view. I
do not think they were. Prussia and Austria were in an
unfavourable position, from which they could only extricate themselves by the strategy of desperation. They
havetriedthestrategy
of desperation,andtheyhave
not been extricated : but the fault lies in the impossible
nature of their original position, and not in the strategy.

*

*

*

Assuming therefore that the German attempt
to “out”
Francehas failed-for howevermuch
further her invasion may penetrate, and whatever successes she may
win, she cannot now hope forsuch a success as shall
leave her free to turn her
whole force against Russia
undisturbed-what remains for’ her to try ? One would
say, “Make peace quick !” but peace is not now t o be
made except on terms which would destroy for ever the
prestige upon which depends the predominance ‘of the
Hohenzollerns and of the military and official caste who
support them. The Hohenzollerns will thereforenot
make peace-but how continue?EvenwereGermany
a finely tempered nation like England
or France, it is
to be
doubted
whether
the
fighting
spirit
of her
people wold survive
the
economic stresses of
the coming winter, without employment, without cash
o r food. But Germany is not
a finely tempered nation.
as one of
Compared to England or to France, she is
those swords of her Teutonic ancestors spoken of by the
Roman military historians-swords that bend at the first
hard blow, swords that have not passed thefire. France
: she has survived
has survived the English conquests
1815 and 1871, and it may therefore be
predicted with
confidence that she will survive anything. The German
Empire has hitherto survived nothing but success. Her
upper classes have pushed into the fray possessed
by a
feverish and bookishenthusiasm, which will certainly
notstanddefeat.Herlowerclasseshave
been delibea condition of “maffick”by a n
rately worked up into
organisednewspapercampaignwhose
lies,likedishonouredcheques, will sooner orlater bereferred to
thedrawer by thosewhohave
received them.
How
littlerealpatriotismexistsinGermany.maybeseen
fromthe
facility with which theGerman
loses his
nationalidentity upon emigrating to a foreignland.
The truth is that the
German is in many respects the
softestandmost
malleablepersoninEurope.Alone
among peoples he is never s o happy as when engaged
upon thestudy of foreignliterature-and
speaking a
foreign tongue.

*

*

*

It is my deliberate opinion that Germany is the. last
of nations to stand the awful trial before
her. Austria
appears to havegone to pieces already.Theintervention of Italy and Rumania, when it occurs, will add
500,000 men whom we are
thecoupdegrace.The
training must be looked upon less as a contribution to
thepresent war-for
by thesixmonthsafterwhich
they will be ready, that war should be decided-than as
something in hand to enforce our point of view at .the
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conclusionofpeace.Incidentally
it mayberemarked
that growing an army of ~ 0 0 , O s o is proving as difficult
as might have been anticipated. The recruits are pouring in farfasterthan
theycanbe
officered,accommodated,
or
clothed.
OntheotherhandtheWar
Office dare not stop the stream, for it may not be
as
easy to renewit.
Of coursethe difficulties aregreat,
but presumably those
enlisting
are
prepared
for
a
certaindegree of hardship.It
is only importantthat
a certainamount of confusion t o
theyshouldrealise
be inevitable, andnotlose
confidence intheirleaders
because of it.

*

*

*

I am happy to learn from last week’s NEW AGE that
‘‘ Times ” which threw
thenotoriousdespatchtothe
London into such a panic a few Sundays ago, emanated
from that great soldier and ‘cool, experienced critic, Mr.
HamiltonFyfe.Thereaders
of thesenotes
will remember that I dealt faithfully with
Mr. Hamilton Fyfe
some months ago for talking poisonous nonsense about
Ireland ; but he has positively surpassed himself in this
a shameful
thing
latest effort from
France.
It
is
that any English paper should have lowered the national
reputationforcoolnessandconfidence
by the publica; it ismorethanshametion of suchhystericalbosh
ful that the paper in question should be the once powerfulandreputable
“ Times.”
“ By office boys,
for
office boys ”-that
is how the “ Times ” also is now
written.
There
no
is
further
justification
for
its
existence.

*

*

*

WithregardtoMr.
C . H. Norman,onecan
only
deplore the case of one to whom opposition for opposition’s sake has become a fixed idea. Mr. Norman is for
theGermansbecausetheGovernmentare
not;and
there
are
no
other
genuine
reasons
in Mr.
Norman. As regardshis
criticismof
LordKitchener,
I
amcertainlynotone
of thosewhom “ strong man ”
worship has blinded to that great organiser’s
obvious
faults.Butconsidering
that any leaderwhom we are
likely to choose will possess faults, I find myself more
exinclined to place my confidence in theabilityand
perience of a veteran Field Marshal than in what sound
yelps of a
lesslike the opinions of a manthanthe
hysterical female.

Nationalisation and
By

the Guilds.

G. D. H.Cole.

II.
WHAT,then, should be the attitude of Guild-Socialists
towards
nationalisation?
Forming
a discontented
minorityin
theSocialistmovement,they
find themto any of the Socialist societies,
selves,iftheybelong
associatingwithothers
who.makenationalisationthe
head and forefront of their programme. If they oppose
theextension of nationaltrading,theyare
told that
they are not Socialists, but Syndicalists, who have no
businessinaSocialistbody.Iftheysupportnationalisation, but maintain that along with national ownership
must go Guild control, their fellow-members make haste
to inform them that there is, after all, no difference of
principle, that they can all agree for the moment
upon
national ownership, and that the precise amount cf control to be given to the workers can be determined later
on. The Collectivist is full of sympathyforthe
idea
behind the Guild system, provided that he need not in
any way commit himself.
Guild-Socialists,
therefore,
find
themselves
ain
dilemma. Theyareinfavour
of nationalownership,
but onlyonconditions.
The difficulty is to define their
attitude whennationalisationisofferedthemwithout
conditions. There are several positions which they may

takeup;and
Ipropose to examineeach of thesein
turn.
In the firstplace,theymay
agree withtheauthors
of “The Miners’ Next Step,” at least where the method
of transition is concerned. Theymay
simplyoppose
nationalisationand
rely wholly on industrialaction.
Theymay hold that the best way of securingcontrol
is to oust the capitalist by directaction.According
to
this plan, a series of strikes must be declared, and the
victory of the workers in each of these must leave the
capitalists poorer than before. The rate of profits must
fall,and at thesametimetheworkersmustsecure
acontinually greater share intheactualmanagement
of the industry, till at last the capitalists, finding ,businessnolonger
profitable, clearoutand
leave Lhe
workers inundisputedpossession.
So far, this is pure
Syndicalism ; the Guild-Socialistwho adoptsthisattitudeadds a rider.Then,andnot
till then,mustthe
Stateassumetheownership
of themeans of production,whiletheircontrol
remains in thehands of the
Trade Union.
This view would be clearly the right one if the Unions
could rely upon thecapitaliststosit
still anddo nothing. But what, we must ask ourselves, would be in
? First, it is by PO
reality the capitalists’ “next step”
means clear that what is ordinarily called
a “successof profits to fall. Especially
ful” strike causes the rate
in a more or less monopolistic industry, the capitalist,
as a rule, recovers from
the public in enhanced prices
to concede aswagestothe
more thanheisforced
workers.Even
if each strike, imbued with
a newpurpose, gives the Union a greater footholdin control, it
will not,bythismeans
alone,succeed
in abolishing
profits.
“But,”theadvocates
of pure
industrialism
will say,“even if this is so, the series of strikesfor
partialcontrol will be followed by a successfulstrike
for complete control, and the demand
in this case will
include the entire transference of profits to the workers.
Or,rather, if strikes do notcauseprofitstofall,the
workers will, longbefore,have
coupled theirdemand
for a greater share incontrolwithonefor
a share in
the profits of the enterprise.”
This view ignoresthecapitalists’
secondstep.
Conof havingtosharetheirprofits
frontedwiththerisk
with the workers, the possessing classes
will unload on
the State. They will demand to be nationalised in order
that their dividends may be guaranteed by the Government. In this case, the workers will suddenly find themselves striking not, as they had planned, against a body
of privatecapitalists,butagainsttheState.
Their
action will benonetheworseforthat,and,
if their
demands are refused, it is to be hoped that, under such
conditions,they
will strike all themorepersistently;
but,whatevertheydo,theirplans
will haveto
be
remade-that
is, if they are Guild-Socialists. If they
are Syndicalists,it
will makeno
difference to them
against whom they are striking-except
that the State
in that
is a moredangerous enemy. Theiraimbeing
of the
surplus
value
case
the
complete
absorption
created intheirindustry,they
will presumably go on
until that end is achieved.
Guild-Socialists,’
on
the
other hand, believe in a partnership between the State
andtheUnions,and,beingSocialists,standfor
the
communalabsorption ofsurpIusvalue.
They haveno
wish toset upforms of collectiveprofiteeringinthe
variousindustries.They
will desire to strike,not ‘in
order to compel the State to yield up a property which
isnolonger
profitable, but to secure a charter;and
for this charter they will be prepared to pay, awarding
to their ability, a s it is measured by the productivity of
their industry.
To this aspect of the question we shall return. What
is relevant now is to point out that, if all this is granted,
a part at least of the case we are criticising falls to the
ground. The pure industrialist of this first type leaves.
nationalisationout of accountinhisargument.
It is
notenough
for him tosaythat
he is opposed t o
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nationalisation.
Itis of no use tobe opposed to the
enemy’s plan of campaign. The skilful strategist thinks
out what the enemy will do, and considers how he can
meetit.Ourindustrialist,then,musteitherdefeat
or
accept nationalisation. Butcanhe,holdingthe
view
that industrialpowerprecedespoliticalpower,
or can
anyonedoubt that, if thecapitalistswantnationalisation, they will getit?Thedoctorsmight
possibly
succeed in resisting a proposal to establish a national
medical service, because they ar,e capitalists as well as
workers; but it is ridiculous to suppose that any class
ofmanualworkers
couldresistnationalisation
if the
Stateandtheemployersalikewanted
it. Nationalisation isinevitable,notbecauseit
isthe policy of the
Labour Party, but because it is rapidly becoming sound
capitalist economics.
Letusbequite
clear. The only industriesin which
the organisation of the workers is anything like complete enough for such a policy as “The Miners’ Next
Step” suggests are certain public utility services which
are in the nature of natural monopolies. Let us confine
oursurvey to these industries-say,
to the minesand
the railways. In both cases, is it not obvious that the
first sign that such a policy was being consciously and
successfully adopted would be the signal for nationalisa1-ion? And is it not equally clear that, for the present,
a strike against nationalisation is unthinkable
?
Indeed,such a strike would bein itself anabsurd
against nationalisation thatthe
paradox.
I t is
not
for control. It is admitted,
workersmuststrike,but
however, onallhands,thattheworkersarenotyet
a
ready forcompletecontrol.Tilltheyareready,
strikeagainstnationalisation
would inevitably be a
strikefortheretention
of privateownershipinthe
I t would be a strike to
hands of thepresentholders.
savethecapitalistsfromthemselves,
or at least from
their“alterego,”theState.Thoughsuch
a strike
mightberepresented
by itsadvocatesasanattempt
to save the fatted calf of capitalism from being carried
off by the enemy, the situation is evidently too absurd
to contemplate.Even
if it werelogicallyjustifiable,
which it is not, it would be a hopeless position to adopt.
I t is therefore futile to oppose altogether the nationnationalisation of such public utility services as the mines and
the railways. In other industries, in which there is not
yet awhile any likelihood of nationalisation, it matters
little whether Socialists propose or oppose nationalisation. There is, as we shallsee, at leastone casebanking-in
which theyought actively toforward it.
For the purposes of our present argument, it is enough
to say that, where it seems likely, opposition is futile;
at present useless.
where it seems unlikely, advocacy is
The argument which we have brought to bear upon
thoroughgoing opponents of nationalisation applies also
to those who say that the time for nationalisation will
come, but that the workers are not yet ripe for
it. Of
course, theworkersarenotreadyforit,andthat
is
precisely why it will come. Were the working. class as
a whole imbuedwith the idea of control and endowed
with the power that ideagives,nationalisation
would
nolongerserve
thecapitalists’ ends. It would bethe
signal for the complete overthrow of capitalism-State
or private-and for the substitution of theGuild System.
Nationalisation is coming .now, and coming inevitably,
.becauseitisthecapitalists’lastcard.Whentheir
of
dividends are no longer safe from the direct action
theworkers,theytrust
to the State to savethem by
nationalisation-at
any rate,
for
time.
a
But until
those who saythattheworkersarenotreadyfor
nationalisationexplainhowtheworkers,beingadmittedly unready and badly organised, are
to defeat it, the
argument I have used in criticism of pure industrialism
holds against them
,also.
It
is
waste
of. breath,
.ink, and energy to oppose the inevitable. Let us, then,
seek to discover what effect the nationalisation of mines
and railways will have on the chances of Guild control.

The Issues of the War.
B y C . Grant Robertson.
CONSIDERATION
of the issuesopensup
a wide,deep,
and fruitful field of inquiry; it brings the inquirer into
of
close contact
with
the
most
profound
sources
national
ambition
and
into
an
examination
of the
“values” which statesmen or thinkersattachbothto
the ends and the methods
of action by the organised
State. The Germany of to-day,itcannotbetoooften
or clearlyemphasised,isfightingfor
a conception d
life, an interpretation of the future, and for the means
it holds essential to realise that
conception andinterpretation. Since 1870she has been steadily and relentlessly organised for that purpose.
Aboveall,hermost
influential statesmen and thinkers have for
nearly two
of Prussia
generations beenconvincedbythehistory
exercise of a
from 1848 to 1870 thatwarisnotthe
volunteer and professional army,representing a small
specially trainedto be the
percentage of thenation
agents of the whims or dreams or vanities of dynasties,
aristocrats,
or
demagogues-a
business
or a cause
as he may take up
which a mantakesupvoluntarily
trade,orteaching,orjournalismbecauseambition
or
the social tradition of a class or the necessity of making
hisdaily bread compel him-it
isthenation
in arms
realisingbyandthroughnationhoodinarmsthe
destinies andhistoric mission of thenation as a whole.
W a r is a duty of citizenship ; the expression of the will
to live and to realise; to be justifiable, it must be the
will to powerof a whole nation; to besuccessful, it
must be thenation scientifically organisedto achieve
which it exists.
its end and so realise the purpose for
Victory,therefore,doesnotmeantatteredcoloursin
the shrines of national cathedrals, statues of great commanders in the squares
of great cities,monumentsto
the falleninvillages
and towns-these
are merely the
advertisements of success ; nor does it mean merely so
much more territory transferred from this or that enemy
andcoloured in a particular way onthemap.
N o ; it
meansthat in theareapossessedbyGermany
before
a war, and added to by a glorious peace, the German
nation
can
henceforth,
without
dispute,
stamp
out
everything in speech or thought or action that
conflicts
with the national ideal, and can organise new and old
of the past and reconstituteit
to maintain the legacy
impregnably as a basisforfurtherexpansion.
Go to
Metz,
ride
over
those
three
historic
battlefields of
August 14, 16, and 18, 1870, which madethe fall of
Paris inevitable,walkthroughthecathedrals
of Metz
andStrasburgandthegraveyardsthatcommemorate
the thousands who
fell that in German eyesGermany
might be free to realise herself; it is not the tombstones
nor the tattered
colours northeundyingmemoriesof
Germanvalour which justifyinGerman
eyes the war
of 1870. The justificationlies in Alsace andLorraine,
wrested from French civilisation and converted to Germanism. Sedan Day is a national holidayin Germany,
notbecause a German army inflicted a terribledefeat
on a French army, but because
a united German Empire was born to life on September 2, 1870. ’The nation
in arms can undo the history
of the past and make for
the nation in arms a newmission and a newfuture.
Just as the war of 1866wrested from Denmark the two
duchies of Schleswig and Holstein, frustratedthe
to makethemDanish
in language,
Danishambition
institutions,
thought
and
social
life-and
thereby
wiped out “the wrong”
of four centuries of historyso the war of’1870was a war against Louis XIV, rather
than against Napoleon I I I and it recovered two French
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“usurpations” for the German
nation and incorporated
themin a new and invincible GermanEmpire, to be
theframework of a fuller,richer,
andmoreGerman
life for allGermans.
War, therefore,isnotthelast
resort of an incompetent or a discrediteddiplomacy ;
it is not the last card to play when all other cards have
failed. It is the essential weapon, and refusal to employ
it is treason to the nation. And in that supreme court
of national missions and ideals, of historic destinies and
the will to power of a whole nation in arms, diplomatic
of theHague,are
instruments,treaties,conventions
mere “scraps of paper.” Diplomacy cannot create ; it
can only arrange. By waralonecan a nationdestroy
thosewhoresist.Treaties,Bismarcksaid,
will only
bind so long as they serve the purposes
of the parties
to them. When I have my enemyin
my power, to
quote Bismarck again, I mustdestroy him. The proof
of superiorityin a nationoveranotheristhecreation
The resolution to
and possession of superiorpower.
use that power is the proof of the superior will to power
and of a more robust life-force in that nation. Success
is the final justification. Failure is the final condemnationtion, because failure means either inadequate
organisation
tion of the nation or decrepitude in the life-force. The
leaders
responsible
for
inadequate
organisation
are
traitors.Butwheredecrepitudeinthenation
itself is
thecause of failure,thentheTime-Spirithasspoken
and the hour of destiny struck. That nation is dying
;
it is right that
it shouldcease to exist, that its place
should be taken by a race more virile,fed by a more
vivid grip onlife, inspired by a , fiercer and a deeper
faith in its own capacity to
sacrifice the blood of men,
women andchildren,thetreasuresandtheapparatus
of life, that the nation as a whole may live in a larger
room, a freer air, a fuller consciousness of the breadth
and depth of the spiritual, the moral, and the
physical.
In the majestic march
of humanity, in the travail and
self-revelation of the world-idea,in theirresistible expansion of the life-force, collision, strife,war,are
everywhere theordained conditions. Theweaker go
under ; the stronger survive; and the stronger are the
a question of
higherbecause they survive. Itisnot
merematerialforce,
of brute-power.
Theorganised
nationfightsandendsstrongerafterithasfought
victoriously. And organisationmeansthattheleaders
of national life every
have fitted intotheframework
element of national strength, and enabled each to contribute its maximum to the whole. The higher organisation will not only beat the lower; It
will replaceit.
Humanity at large is the gainer. What higher national
mission can a race have than first
to teach itself and
thentoteachthe
world the
lessons
of realisation
through sacrifice and never-ending strife ?
Much is being written to-day on the assumption that
writers such as Bernhardiare a new andmonstrous
portentinGermanthought.Therecan
be nogreater
a creednorbecome
mistake.Nations
donotlearn
of life inafewyears.
The
saturatedwithanideal
origin of the creed outlined above can be traced more
than a hundred years back ; it has been slowly pieced
together and a century of thought and experience has
been gradually built into it. It is essentially Prussian;
it took shape in the eighteenth century under Frederick
theGreat ; it was responsible (in a nobler and less
scientific form) for the Prussian national rising against
Napoleon;itsmilitary
science wasworkedout
by
Clausewitz, Gneisenau, Moltke,
and von der Goltz; its
intellectual basis was laid by philosophers, theologians,
and historians ; and its political efficacy was exemplified
to 1871, Prussia
triumphantlybyBismarck.Previously
sianism
had
a desperate
struggle.
The
claims
of
Prussia to be the intellectual, moral, military and politicalleaderwere’challengedinGermany
by many fine
intellects and by political rivals to whom a Prussianised
of 1866and
Germany was anathema. But the victories
1870 shatteredthe
political andmilitaryopposition
;
they registered the triumph
of Prussian ideas. Prussia
by blood andironhad
accomplished the miracle of

German unification. It was now her mission to be the
schoolmaster of the empire and to organise the German
nationunderherleadershipforexpansionandstill
greater destinies.
Two facts became in German eyes of supreme importancefrom 1901 onwards.First,theGermannation
had grown from forty
to sixty-five millions in population. Hermaterialwealth,hertrade,herintellectual
output had increased in no less degree. Expansion was
a sheer necessity. Germany must either expand or cease
togrow.Cessation
of growth in theGermancreed
meant arrested development, the status quo, stagnation,
decline,death.
Primacy in the continent of Europe no
longer sufficed. World-power alone would satisfy ; and
the condition of world-power was supremacy in Europe.
Secondly, there were dangerous rivals. France had recovered from 1870;Great Britain held the fair places of
the earth ; an ever-expanding Russia blocked the East.
Worse still, Germany was not
only denied expansion ;
she was being hemmed in. German diplomacy relied on
two great instruments-a strong Austria, the Turk in
Europe.
Austria
would frustrate
the
realisation of
Slavideals.
Turkey,reorganised byGermany,would
guard the flank from the Adriatic
to the Carpathians.
Hence, in 1908,when Austria tore up the treaty of Berlin
andannexedBosniaandHerzegovina,andthereby
checkmatedServianambitions,GermanydaredRussia
to interfere and Russia, weakened by the Japanese War,
at France-over
gave way.
The
next
stroke
was
Morocco. I t failed.Germanyfound
thatGreatBritain
A Europeanconferencesettled
the
stoodbyFrance.
dispute against Germany. The militarycaste inBerlin
saidtwo things-we
werebeatenbecause
diplomacy
could not do our job because the-Kaiser’s
nerve failed ;
he refused to make war. Worse followed for Germany.
The two Balkan wars reduced Turkey to a corner round
Constantinople.AmilitaryallyonwhomGermanyrelied had ceased t o exist. It was more serious, said the
militarycaste,thanthe
lass of sixarmycorps.The
Treaties of Adrianople andBucharestsweptaway
twenty-five years of patientGermanorganisationand
far-sighted diplomacy. Austria was humiliated and face
to face with a larger Servia, in alliance with an enlarged
The strong Austria
Greece, and a victorious Rumania.
requiredbyGermany
was menaced,andRussiawas
rapidly recovering from the Japanese War. She had not
forgotten 1908. Nexttime,saidthemilitarycaste,
there must be no failures either of nerve or of preparaus. We
tion.
Diplomacy
is futile. Timeisagainst
must strike before itis too late. The moment came in the
summer of 1914. Theassassination of theArchduke
a splendid excuseforcrushing
Ferdinandprovided
Servia into vassalage to Germanism ; Great Britain was
on the edge of civil war ; her industrial and anarchic
democracythreatened
to paralyseher
by a general
strike.Francemightbeready,buther
fleet was no
matchfortheGerman
Navy. Russiawasnotready
either on sea or on land, and so the Austrian ultimatum
to secure
was launched. The militarycastetookcare
the upper hand at Berlin. Diplomacy was to be given
neither time nor a chance. Either the Germanwill would
be imposed on Europe, or war, andin nine days from the
Austrian ultimatum Germany and Austria were
at w a r
was
with France and Russia. The German Government
true to its creed. War-the nation in
arms realising its
destiny and ideals-supersedes, all moralor
political
obligations.
Before
its exigencies
covenants,
contracts,treaties
shrivel. There is only one duty-to
win ;only one method-efficiency in striking the crushing blow. The end justifies the means-the means make
the end possible. To Germansoldiers the violation of
Belgium is simply a military measure ; Belgian suffering simply a proof of the criminal folly of not being preparedand organised.. Germanyhasstruckfor
worldsupremacy. World-supremacy or downfall is her motto.
But we have stillto consider the forces she may meet in
her path-the meaning for us in Great Britain of the
haughty challenge that Germanpolicy has so confidently
flung at the world.
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The

“Darkest Russia” Bogey.
B y Geoffrey Dennis.

A WEEK or two ago the place of honour in a widely read
Labour newspaper was given to an article in which Mr.
Keir Hardie, M.P., pleaded the pro-German case with
a zeal he has but rarely displayed for anything British,
anddenounced thepresentstruggle,
in truly Yellow
fashion, as “A W a r for Tsarism.” Mr. Hardie’s
fatuity seems exceptional, but ‘unfortunately his position
isnot isolated. The pity of it is that this wrong and
ignorantcampaigninfavour
of ourcountry’smost
powerfulenemyandagainstourmostpowerful
ally
hasbeenconductedbyresponsibleLabourleaders.
Almostall
ourmostfamousSocialists,allthemost
great bulk
hard-working Trade Union leaders, and the
of theRadicalParty,areopposingsuch
an attitude ;
and, of course, the working-classes themselves are
sound.Nevertheless,bypress
andplatformcertain
“leaders” of organised Labour, such a s Mr. Hardie or
Mr. RamsayMacDonald
(whose
zest
in
tiger-hunting may perhaps explain his leniency towards the bloodlust of the Uhlans), together with a dwindling minority
of the Liberal Peace group, are daily and unashamedly
attacking our greatest ally and speaking fair of our foe.
They
are
doing
little
harm-save
to themselves.
Through their ignorance, if it is no worse, the cause of
industrialequalityandpoliticalprogressisbound
to
suffer. Some of the breath they are wasting on sneers
at the good faith of the Tsar’s great promise to Poland,
they mightbetterexpend
in getting equally generous
concessions for the working classes of this country, as
a bare payment for the all-too-heavy share of the evils
of this war the poor will take upon their shoulders.
to bethis.Germany,
Thegist of theircaseseems
theLand of Luther, is a civilised Power. Russiais a
barbarous Power. TheRussianAutocracyisnot
a fit
ally for a democratic nation. This war
will rivet TsarismonEurope.Russia
will get too muchout of the
war.
(They
look
ahead,
these
scaremongers.)
We
ought not to trample on the fair flower of German culof Russia’streatment of Poland ! Think,
ture.Think
oh think, of the Slav hordes ! W e ought not, to continue a warout
of which evil Russia will gain so
much.
In fine, the same set, the Teutophiles who,
in defiance of open and clamant realities-in spite of the
declaredImperialdesire
to enslave the world,in spite
of the last fourteenyears of German naval policy, in
spite of her brazenly admitted strategic railway system
designed not for defence but for attack on France and
Belgium, in spite of the significant popularity throughout Germany of Treitschke and Bernhardi and all the
of
otherprophets of plunder andaggression,inspite
last year’s fifty million war
loan
in a time of
untroubled
peace,
in
spite of the
obvious
and
increasing
beastliness,
boastfulness,
and
degradation of the
German
people-who,
despite
in
of
these
allthings,
have
pleaded that
our
Navy
should be weakened, have asked that we should come to
an “ understanding ” withour
“ .kinsfolk” (savethe
mark),andhaveprotestedthatthegreatsoul
of the
German people yearned only for peace ; now, now that
theyhave beenunsuccessful instriving to keepthis
country in a disgraceful neutrality, have begun to vilify
and blackguard Russia, without whose mighty help the
German barbarians would now be free and unmolested
in their attempt to wreck the civilisation and liberty of
the West. That is
their“case.”
It is hard to find it
t h e properepithets.
Firstly, it is traitorous. That is not too strong
a word.
To criticiseandcarpatthePower
who, at the least,
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will prove a decisive forceinthiswarforthe
life of
Europe, ‘and who at the worst may save a beaten England, a crushedFrance,and
a half-murderedBelgium
from the barbarians, is to be not only base but disloyal.
H e who attacks those who are for us helps those who
are against us. H e its a traitor.
Secondly, itis false. Thecontrast betweensavage
Russiaand civilisedGermanydisplays
aninteresting
obliviousness to facts. Louvain, for instance, is
afact.
A highly typical, altogether Prussian, twentieth-century
fact. A reallycivilised,
progressive,culturedfact
to
strengthen Mr. Keir Hardie s case. We a r e bidden to
respect “theLand
of Luther.”Why,
I can’t see.
Luther, to put it leniently, was a coarse, uninteresting
fellow, greatperhaps in a roughelephantine sort of
way, a strong-mindedGerman
of themore offensive
type, from whom nobody with a knowledge of even the
of religioushistory couldpretend that
barestoutline
English Protestantism derives its greatness, its
love of
clean and godly living, and its
nobler Puritan fervour.
They bid us observeGermany’sculture.
To remember
Goethe,
Heine,
Beethoven.
To observe
Russia’s
savagery. To remember Plehve, Pobyedonostsev. That
is paltry stuff. I t would be as easy t o reversethe inso foolish. Forwhereas all
stances.Butnotquite
the great German names belong to the un-Prussianised
past and are a quite irrelevantplea in the present crisis,
Russia’s all-round greatness
is
probably
the
chief
dynamic force in modern art. And, in passing, one may
note that the Kaiser, with the unctuous approval
of his
people, recentlyinsulted
thememory
of Heine(who
knew, and hated, his Prussia), and that Plehve was
(if
anything) a mongrel German. But the main distinction
between the two peoples lieson, broader grounds. The
Russiansarestill a spiritual people. Theyhave idealism,
faith.
They
are
a compassionate,
romantic,
ardorous race. And Germany?(Not
onlyGermany,
of course, butfarmorethantherest
of us.). Machtpolitik, materialism, physical cruelty, brute force-these
formthe new national ideal. Theloathsomethingis
everywhere. It permeates the whole life of the nation ;
it is the spirit of the whole system of modern Germany.
HerKaiser is an egocentricmaniac.Nietzscheis
her
ethicalteacher,Treitschkeher
political philosopher,
Bismarck
her
ideal statesman,
and
Bernhardi
her
prophet, not without honour in his own country. Drauf
Schlagen--hack
your
way through-is
the
nation’s
motto. The aim of the individual is to bully his weaker
fellows. The aim of the nation is t o bully her weaker
neighbours. The men despise the women as in no
otherEuropeancountry,thedrivers
flog their horses
withunequalledcruelty,
the officer slashesthecripple
withhis sword, Belgiumis
made a wilderness,little
children are outraged and mutilated, cities are burned,
humankindnessis
mocked at, pityfortheweak
is.
laughed to scorn, the world runs blood, and Krupp (or
as the Kaiser calls him, God) rules over all ! “Show n o
mercy. Give no quarter. Act like the Huns of Attila.”
Thereisthe
proclaimed programme of theGerman
race. So givethreecheers,
Mr. KeirHardie,forthe
Chosen People ! Hurrah for Luther and Louvain ! . . .
Butthemostimportantdistinction
of all isthis.
Whereas almost all the peoples of all the Russias hate
the many evil features of their Government, the great
bulk of theGerman peoplelove the evil features of
theirs. I amnotforgettingtheSocialists,
who,while
attacking the despotic features of the Government, like
its materialistic obsession-the
real canker-we11
enough. What have the Socialists done to get the Germany
manPolesbarejustice?InRussiaamongall
racesPole,Finn,Caucasian,GreatRussian,LittleRussian,
WhiteRussian,Jew
; through all classes-aristocrat,
landlord,intelligencia,bourgeois,workman,peasant
;
in
all
degrees-from
PrinceTroubetskoy
to Prince
Kropotkin, from the most moderate zemstvo leaders to
the. enthusiasts of the RevolutionarySocialist Party :
there is detestation of the barbarous features of the Imperial Government. In Germanymostraces(forthey
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tell us that the old Bavaria is dead) and all classes and
conditions of men--Emperor, Junker, professor, parson,
artisan-do worship to the steel-fisted God ofForce.
The great soul of Russia is good.Thesmallsoul
of
Prussia is bad.
Thirdly, the “Labour Leader” contrast between the
two nations displays a n unpardonable ignorance of the
nature of German influence on Russian internal politics.
This has always been bad.
It is fair to say that Prussian influence has probablybeenthemain
individual
cause of the deterioration of the Russian Government
duringthepasttwohundredyears.Thescourge
of
modern Russia is the bureaucracy. It is
a bureaucracy
founded expressly on German models, given its
present
altoshape by a GermanTsarina,andmannedtoan
gether
disproportionate
degree
by Kourlanders,the
chief German
race
in
Russia.
The
chief crime of
modern Russia is her treatment of subject races. Does
Mr. KeirHardieknow
to whom thattreatmentis
largelydue?Thatisthe
work of Germanmembers
of a Germanisedbureaucracy,urgedonbyGerman
pressure at St. Petersburg?
Does he
know
that
Russia’sshamefulsubservience
to Prussianbarbarity
began with the partition of Poland, as it is ending with
Does he
heratonementforhershare
in thatcrime?
knowthat as in 1863 itwasBismarckwhohounded
on Alexander II to brutal reprisals against the, wretched
Polish rebels, so in 1905 it was the Kaiser who offered
Nicholas II the aid of his Uhlans to stamp out in blood
thehope of the Liberals of Warsaw? That in Jewish
pogroms,Cossackexcesses,persecutions
of the subject nationalities, Prussia has been the main support of
the kindred bureaucracy at St. Petersburg, while at the
same time secretly financing and strengthening throughto reout Russia the elements it urges the Government
press, an,d working uponLiberalopinion
in Western
Europe against the deeds of “the blood-stained Tsar”?
It has beena low and wicked game. Rut the game is
up. Petersburghas
become Petrograd.Thatisbut
,an earnest of the greater transformation that will follow
a Russian victory-the
transfiguration of thePanSlavist movement, unpoisoned by the influence of Berlin. This,themost
individually importantresult
in
Eastern Europe of a successful war, I hope to discuss
in a separatearticlenext
week. There will beother
of Prussia will
importantresults.
Thestampingout
give Germany, the older, better Germany,
achance to
be born again. Russia
will be free to put her house in
order. The Kourlanders will be ousted from their baneful
share in the misgovernment of the Empire, the power
of Berlin atPetrograd will beextinguished,andthe
evil elements in Russian public life will have lost their
historicmainstay.ForGermany,Russiaandthesubjectpeoplesalike, a new and better day will begin. I t
‘is indeed a poor moment for any friend
of freedom to
choose to vilify the Tsar.
Lastly, about this “onrush
of the Slav hordes.’’ All
t h a t blood-curdling phrasemeansisthattheSlavonic
subjects of Prussia will be freed from the chief enemy
of their race. GermanGermany will notbe dismembered. Therights of Germannationalitymustberespected, however wrathful the world may feel when the
‘hourofreckoningcomes,
in a wayit
has never respected thenationality of others.ButRussiamustbe
of the
allowed to incorporate Upper Silesia, the whole
province of Posen, and East and West Prussia,
all of
which savethecoastal
half of ‘EasternPrussia--a
Teutonic colony in one of theearliestseats
of the
Slavonic race, which it
will be small injustice to annex
-are predominantlyPolish.
‘The limiting o,f a weakenedGermany to purelyGerman territory is a change
that will make for peace in, the future. The freeing
of
Slavonic Germany is demanded by the rights of nationality. The destruction of German influence inRussia
will make decisively for progress.
NowPeace,Nationality
a n d Progress are the three
greatthingsfor
which ourEnglishPacifistsaresupposed to stand.

War ..and After.
By Odon Por.
ITis useless to subtilise.Political-Socialism
has gone
bankrupt.Ithas
failed as a movement, as amethod
of organisationandaction.
But as anidealit
persists,andafterthis
world-warit
will mostprobably
spring into renewed life.
One cannot say that Political-Socialism failed because
it was unprepared. The four million and more German
Socialist electors represented a population of at least
ten million people, almost thrice the size of the German
army on war-footing ; and as it had been evident for a
long time that the German military caste was
deliberately
preparing
for
attack
and
would
therefore
be
directly responsible for the outbreak
of the world-war,
so it was evident that the Socialists
of other countries
might fairly expect the first hint of active resistance to
come from the tremendous army
of German Socialism.
Its merenumbers,itsmaterialmeansandorgans
of
propagandahad speciallyselected it for leadership in
a universal insurrection against militarism.
Instead of acting, however, theGermanSocialists
merely protested ; and this, too, onlywhiletheywere
“ permitted ” tospeak,
to writeand to pass resolutions; until,in fact,the militarylawwas
proclaimed
the supreme law of the country.Not
a sign of active
resistance, either before or after the declaration of war.
And the anticipated German initiative having failed the
world, the Socialists of theothernationswerecompelled to remain inactive.
French Syndicalism has
failed
likewise.
has
It
failed not so much as a method of action a s a method
of organisation.
The
French
syndicalists
have
not
even attemptedtoputintooperationthefar-famed
“ sabotage of war,”
which was to be the task of the
revolutionaryminority.
Why ? Certainly not because
of lack of faith,courageandrevolutionary
conscience
in theindividualworkers.Theworkmen
of thevarious countries involved do not g o to war with the desire
of exterminatingtheirbrethren
beyond thefrontiers
of theirmother-country.
The mass does not differentiate between a war of aggression and a defensive war,
as do its so-called leaders for want of better arguments
and
excuses.
It
cannot
be
admitted
that
modern
a distinction
between
revolutionists
should
make
offensive and defensive wars.
Though hurled into war, the masses cannot be fooled.
They well know that the causes of a war do not reside
in the events of the few days preceding a declaration of
war. Formorethan
a generationthelight
ofthe
of view has beenturned
onthe
revolutionarypoint
causes of all wars hiddenbehinddiplomatic,dynastic
andcapitalisticintrigues,andhasdiscoveredthem
in
theinter-play of theinterests of thedominatingand
parasiticminorities,
in thecontinuousand
reciprocal
provocationsresidingin
thestandingarmies
which,
urged by the very fact of theirexistence,arealways
a t anycost.
anxious to exercisetheirprofession
Then why could not the proletariat develop an active
resistance?Thereasonsforitarefatally
simple.
No political party, even though it should embrace all
itspotentialelements,isorganicallycapable
of withstanding the impact of the ,military organisation. Ever,
if in all countries at war to-day.the Socialist Parties had
as in Germany they
been as strongandasnumerous
could not have successfully resisted the military organisatbn.The
revolutionaryideology and discipline, unlesssupported by comprehensiveorganisations-holding, so t o s a y , man’s body and soul-are overwhelmed
by the military discipline and ideology which issue from
aperfectly organised mechanism.
Inlast analysis,therevolutionary
problemreduces
itself to a problem of organisation.Politicalparties
have never been and never will be homogeneous organof exercising
isms of independent,existence,capable
direct
and
productive
functions.
Being
loosely
agglomerated bodiesthey
are, incriticalsituations,
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withoutresourcesandcan
provideneitherprotection
nor activity for their
members.
Consequently,
they
at the first impact, remustdisintegrateandcollapse
leasingtheir
members whothen flow towardsthose
more compact organisms which, having vital and particular functions, have allotted them beforehand
to the
individuals
within
theirrange.Partiesdonotlink
and unite their members together organically ; they are
notcreatedforthatpurpose;theycannotassign
to
their members direct
functions ; and consequently they
are notfollowed a t criticaltimes,andtheirmembers
are absorbed by organisms in
activity.
At thepresentstage
of socialdevelopmentneither
the insurrection of
therevolt of singleindividualsnor
single groupscanservethepurpose
of a revolution.
They are therefore doomed to failure. It is the direct
function, the profession, the position occupied and exercised by every individual in
an active body that constitutes the force which draws him willy-nilly into the
sphere of fate of living organisms.
Inotherwords,thereisnoorganismatpresent
in
existencewhichcanwithstandthe
military organisa$ion.
National
Unions
are
wanted
which,
beyond
being ready to stop the nation’s work, are also capable
of assuming the functions of production. Only national
Unions,well-organised andblackleg-proof, at least in
thoseindustries which occupy strategicpositions,can
haveahigherdegree
of cohesion andhomogeneity, a
stronger life andmorevitalfunctions,thanthe
military
army.
Only
with
such
organs at its disposal
would or could theproletariatrevert,bytheforce
of
social gravitation,fromtheorganisationpreparedfor
destruction to organisations ready for creation.
An organism which is functioning collectively, and
can put t o a precise task each of its members, has its
proper andorganic discipline ; it givesstructureand
substance to its ideology and can nourish it; it has a
collective task which itmay realise just by virtue of
the discipline it engenders. A fully developedunion,
capable of stoppingandtaking
up thenation’swork
of society,and
at will containseveryvitalfunction
creates a discipline that maintains and a jealousy that
protects it.
Even
political
Socialism
has felt that only the
unions can create a more vital organism than the army ;
forwheneverpoliticalSocialism
hasproposedsome
action against militarism it has always based its
policy
primarilyupon Trade Union action, without assigning
any vital function to the party-organisation.
W e must neither blame nor accuse the Socialists and
Syndicalists for not having refused
to join the armies.
The formidable military machine which began functioning suddenly, leavingnotimeforpreparation,has
swallowedthem.
They have tried all that was
in their
power.
A revolt
would
most
certainly
have
been
crushed and militarism would have avenged itself ruthlessly. N o bodiesexistedwhich
could haveprotected
revolutionaries
from
military
repression.
Withtheir
parties swept away they were engulfed by the whirlpool
of the armies. In theabsence of a morepotentand
vital organism than the army, the revolutionists, following theirinstinct of self-preservation,tookthelesser
of the risks of being shot in peace o r in battle.
thatan insurHowever, it has nowbeenproved
rectional general strike is void of organisatory elements,
that \it containsin itself and in its methods
ofaction
mutuallydestructivefactors.
An insurrectional general
strike, even if it were realised, could not last but a very
short period of time. And after its breakdown reaction
would reignunchallenged.
In order to achieve any permanent success it is necessary to give a revolutionarytendency,
aiming at the
to allinsurrecreorganisation of economicrelations,
tionalmovements.
Theorganising vision, emanating
from a living organism, comes into play only when the
insurrectionaltendencyisaccompanied
by an active
tendency towards expropriation of function. The union
becomes alive only when it passes from passive resist-

ance to attack, for only then does it release the powers
of an all-comprehensive activity.
Only such a dynamic vision could swing the balance
of the conscience of the soldier-workman infavour of
union action ; only such a vast scope could immediately
offer and guarantee vital and productive functions and
create a sense of the
security
of existence.
Only
throughsuch
a complete,clear andvast programme
could‘ the union gain the confidence of the soldier-proletariat and reabsorb him from the vortex of the army.
Suggesting mutual confidence,security, and solidarity,
it ,would weld the resistance of the individuals and give
them an irresistible faith in common action and common
work.
of allrevolutionsinthe
past
Assuredly,thesuccess
hasdependeduponthe
wayinwhichproduction
has
been reorganisedthedayafterthe
revolution.Ultimately,notalwaysthoseclasseshave
been victorious
which hadlaunchedtherevolutionsandfoughtfor
them; but always it has
been those whichweremost
capable of re-establishingthe
normal functioning of
societyisrelatively
society. To paralyseandoverturn
easy. The difficult workbeginswhen
societyis tobe
set going again and reorganised
by the standards for
of which the
revolutions
have
been
the
realisation
started.
If theproletariatshould
rebelto-day,stoppingthe
work of society only for the purpose of preventing some
military adventure, it would not realise, even if it were
successfully assertingitsopposition,anysubstantiali.e., economic-modification in the existing relations of
the classes; its point of view, even if victorious in this
special case, would not assert itself definitely.
The insurrectionalcapacityalonehas
only a transitory value, and a very problematic value at that. The
union, which is combining the technical and productive
capacity of the proletariat, becomes really revolutionary
anditsaction
becomes effective whenitpassesfrom
to the assrlmpresistance to attack, from insurrection
tion of the productive functions of society. I t is never
revolutionary when it separates the two
functions.
The historical moment of the proletariat is drawing
near, because only their organisations tend to unite the
of mankind : the
two functions that make the history
creative and destructive functions.
Already many Socialists and Syndicalists are attempting to recover from their own illusions and that of the
masses by dreaming anewillusion--the
illusion that,
afterthis“inevitable”
world-war, a social era will
“inevitably” follow. Theydo notseethatthiswar
was inevitable solely becausetheorganisations
which
do
prepareditwereneveropposednorbroken;they
notsee,moreover,
that this war, though it
may bring
changes in the politicalconfigurations,
will leavethe
essential relations between the classes unchanged ; that,
though an era of greater liberty may come a s probably
position of
as an era of greater reaction, the strategic
the proletariat will remainfundamentallythesame.
They will notlearnthatunlesstheproletariatconsolidates and creates its economic organisations, which,
by theverypressure
of theiraccumulatedenergies,
must act in a revolutionaryfashion,
no social change
is inevitable.
To-day, of all our revolutionaryfacts,institutions,
traditions, principles and tactics, only one remains unchallenged-the fact, namely, that without professional
organisationscapable
of reabsorbingthe soldier-proletariat chiefly because they are prepared for assuming
the productive functions of society, every insurrectional
attemptand.everyaspirationfor
a newsociety
will
remain futile.
Afterthiswar,unlessthosewhodesire
social
a
to
society agree to sinktheirtacticaldifferencesand
setabout
scientifically to organisetheproletariat
in
National Guilds-the common work and the communal
spirit of which alone can change the armies of destruction into armies for
creation-society
will fall into intermittentbarbarism.
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Drama.
By John Francis Hope.
OURsilly season has begun, and I, who suffer from the
incurable folly of hope, have been to see anewplay.
What went I forth to see? A new play. W h a t did I
see? Ah ! theevolutionaryhypothesis
! After“Eliza
Comes toStay,”“Pygmalion”
; after“Pygmalion,”
“Outcast. ” Mr. Hubert Henry Davies did not slavishly
a hintfrom“Hindle
copyhis predecessors;hetook
Wakes” forhis last act, andout of themouth of a
whore did he extract a justification of the sacramental
view of marriage (Anglican service). Ingenious ! Intellectual ! Surprising ! (I am qualifyingforinclusionin
the advertisements of the play, I know, but I don’t care;
in wartime we all develop some recklessness.)
To begin. (I always begin in the second paragraph.)
also,
The play begins in darkness. This is symbolical;
it secures the silent attention of the audience. The darkness of the roomsignifies the shadow that has fallen
;and
upon its tenant. He takes drugs, narcotising drugs
he is in his bedroom in
a state of anaesthesia (observe
mytechnicallanguage).
Why does hetakenarcotic
drugs? He has
been jilted. Whyhashe been jilted?
Because another man had more money than he had, was
a knight or a baronet as well, wassomethinginthe
Government, was-oh,
well, hermotherthoughtthat
he was a more suitable husband (cf. “Locksley Hall”).
Ten weeks or nine weeks after this suddenjilt he (not the
husband, but the first lover) began to take drugs t h i s
day (the day of the play) was her wedding day, and he
took an extra large double dose of drugs.Oh ! girls,
we neverknowhow much we loveyouuntilyou
are
married to other men (philosophic reflection inspired by
the play). All this is explained, at much greater length,
in the first half of the first act, i.er, before Geoffrey (the
drug-taker) appears. Why should he not appear earlier?
Because the proper amount of sympathy has to be developed beforeMr.GeraldduMaurier(actor)makes
his appearance ; he needs sympathy, although he says
that he does not need it.
Well,hecomes;andhedoesn’twantsympathy.
“Blastyoursympathy
!” he says,orwords
to that
effect ; and he stamps his feet and ruffles his hair, and
nearly cries in his neurasthenic
frenzy. “I’ve forgotten
all about Valentine,” he declares; “I’ve put her out
of
so on. Poor fellow ! His
my life altogether,”and
heart is really bleeding all the time ; I know that this is
a fact,because I heard a lady say so, andladies are
experts inbleeding hearts. YoU see, hehadn’t really
forgottenallaboutValentine;hewas
only tryingto
forget; and he read the reports
of the wedding in the
papers in his attempts to obliterate the memory of her
from his mind. Poor fellow ! H e betrayed the fact by
asking Tony how the wedding went
off, or got on, or
whatever is the correct expression ; he knew that Tony
had been at the wedding, because he had read Tony’s
name in the list of visitors and thus showed a touching
faith
in
the
reliability
newspaper
reports.
Poor
fellow !
This much isestablished.Geoffreyisin
a badway.
He doesn’t want sympathy; he wants whisky and soda
(he
drinks
three
in
five minutes)
and
drugs,
and
efficient consolation. It. comesin the shape of Miriam
(a very agreeable shape : Miss Ethel Levey dressed by
Lucille and Reville andRossiter).Miriamis
a professional. consoler of heart-broken men ; like the grocer,
she can always offer “something just as good.” Matrimonialmorality, like all others, tells us to “refuse all
substitutes” ; but it is hard to act always according to
this morality.Besides,
as Geoffreyremarkswhenhe
has heard Miriam’s story, the difference between a girl
who
marries
for
money and position and a girl
who makes her living
bydispensingconsolation
for a
fee is not very
great; it is probably the difference between hire and purchase, between tenancy and
possession. I remember something of the same kind of argument in “Dombey and Son.”
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The rest follows as a matter of course, and there i s
really no need for Mr. Davies to put three months between the first and second acts. Miriam is established
a s Geoffrey’s mistress,in a maisonette just round the
so to speak.
Valentine
corner.Consolationontap,
comes to see how Geoffrey is getting on; she wants consolation, someone in whom she can confide the fact that
her husband is too attentive (that is very delicately put)^.
W h y Geoffrey did not referher
to Miriam, I don’t
know; he simply refused to be her confidential friend,
told her that he had
consoled himself, told her not
to
come to see him again (on impulse or in taxis). When,
of course, Miriam came in Valentine walked out like a
lady, with never a glance at her rival; and you might
thinkthatthereshouldbe
a scene. Thereis
not.
Miriam wants to knowwhothe
ladyis,
andistold
briefly, andisfurtherinstructednotto
mention the
matteragain.Poor
Geoffrey is stillforgetting !
Miriam is training for matrimony, and the rest of the
second act is devoted to her hints of this termination of
their liaison. She has been reading the papers (to make
herself a fit intellectual companion for Geoffrey), studying the fashions and deportment; and
now she wants
Geoffrey to takeher
wherever he goes. Shescores
“one” in the second act ; Geoffrey is going to dine with
Hugh and Tony at theSavoy Grill, and after a little
scene, Miriam is invited to accompany them.
Fifteen months pass; and Miriam has educated
herself to such a degree that she can sing
a solofrom.
“Samson and Delilah”
with a cigarette in her mouth,.
andaccompanyhersingingonthe
piano. Sheis extremely well-dressed, has the manners of a lady ; and,
of course, wants to marry Geoffrey. Mr. Hubert Henry
Davies supplies a gentle dramatic hint. Another whore,
who has beenin thehabit of applying to Miriam for
consolation in her
troubles
with
a drunken
brute
named Jack, comes to tell Miriam that she is going to
marryJack.,StillGeoffreydoesnotrise
to the fly ;
Miriamhints,andGeoffrey
cynically observes that he
can see nothing admirable in such a marriage. Miriam
wants to weep, and retires to her room to do so; and
Tony arrives with the story that Valentine has left
her
husband, needs consolation, and wants to see Geoffrey.
H e promises to go to see her, and Tony incautiously reminds him of thepromise in thepresence of Miriam.
to see Valen-.
Miriam tries to prevent him from going
tine,dropsfor
a moment into the abusive manner
of
thewhore,repents
when hethreatens
to strikeher,
clings to him, cries at him, and, when he finally throws.
a couch. Curtain.
her from him, falls weeping on
Three weeks pass, and Valentine comes to Geoffrey’s
flat to commitadultery.Miriamcomes
to Geoffrey’s.
flat to know what he means by the cheque that he has
sent to her as first payment of a settlement he has made
forher.TheremarksthatMiriammakesaboutlove
andfastingand
feelinglike a dogthathas
lostits.
mastersince
Geoffrey has leftherstirValentine’s
conscience; and she goes back to her husband. Geoffrey
is going to Buenos Aires to live, and Valentine was t o
to
have accompanied him ; he now proposes marriage
Miriam, and offers herthesame
positionin
Buenos
Aires(notedforitsWhiteSlave
Traffic). ButMiriam
has been to church, and seen a wedding ; and has come
to the conclusion that marriage is for the protection of
good women. So she declines marriage,andgoes
to
Buenos Aires as Geoffrey’s mistress. If he tires of her,
there are plenty of other opportunities in Buenos Aires
for a professional consoler, even if she has been sentimental about two men in the course of her career. So,
there you are ! Thesacramental view of marriageis
maintained by a whore, and is stated by her as a reason
for continuing to live in sin ; although the very service
that she admires says that “marriage was ordained for
a remedyagainstsin,and
to avoidfornication.”
But
whoeverexpects
a woman to belogical,particularly
when Mr. Hubert Henry Davies wants to be sentimental
about one of our institutions?
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Readers and Writers.
TURNING
over Messrs. Macmillan’s Autumn catalogue, I
a m pleased to see that they are publishing “as usual.”
Of some fifty or so newworksannouncednot
one is
is as it should be, for it
concerned with the war. This
of
stands to reason that no book written on this side
the other end of the war is likely t o b e of more than a
dayor two’sinterest.Istrain,
however, invain to
catchanygleaminthecatalogue
of the renaissance
about which I dream. I t is stillnight.
Mr. Wells,for
instance, is publishing another of his interminable series
as if three-aof “feminist”novels,foralltheworld
penny seductions were still to be problems when the war
hasslainhalf
a million men. Unfortunately, my own
“Tales for Men only” (pass me that rusty trumpet
!),
which marktheRestorationafterVictorianism,have
beenrefusedpublication
by two otherwiseintelligent
publishers ; and Mr. Wellsmust,therefore,
go uncorrected.AnotherprediluvianannouncedbyMessrs.
Macmillan is Mr. JamesStephens,whopromisesus
“The Demi-Gods.” I hate demi-godsin any case and
not least when they appear in the form of three angels
to a pack of travelling tinkers. No doubt such a motley
offers “ a themeaftertheauthor’s
own heart,”but
where is his head in it? But you will say it is characteristically Irish, modern Irish, DublinIrish.
Ah, my
case !
*

*

*

A book that should interest me-but, I’m afraid, will
not-is
the“IndianStoryBook,”containingTales
fromtheRamayanaandtheMahabharata.
“As they
will bereadforthemostpart
by young people, Mr.
them
Wilson
has
made
special
a
point of telling
simply.” We all know what that special point of telling
tales simplyusually
results in : it usually results in
puerility.Besides,I
cannotseehowthe
simplicity of
the originals can very well be specially pointed, since it
is already fine to lucidity.However,
if theydrivesensible readerstoplungeintotheirsources,thesetales
will havedonenoharm.
By theway,theBritish
Academy has recently endowed a group of people to
of
revise and republish a complete English translation
the“Mahabharata.”
I shallcountourcountryfortunate if this edition appears within this critical decade.

*

*

*

A “cultured French” writer
recently told a contributor to the “Athenaeum” that as he got “onenumber
as elsewhere,
after another inwhich the war did not,
monopolise attention, he would rub his hands and murmur : ‘Le tour d’ivoire ne se rend pas.’ ” Well, even a
monopoly must be comparative, for, in my experience,
the “Athenaeum” has been pretty well filled these last
weeks with reviews of war-books, if not of the war itself. Last week’s issue,however,containedone
of the
speculative articles I have in vain urged my readers to
engagein,on“ArtafterArmageddon.”Thewriter
agrees with me that the recent brutality of art is likely
to be endedby
the war. Nomorefuturisticbattlenoises, nomorewrithings
of Vorticistvocabularies,
nomorepalpitating
slices of life, nomorelusts
of
wordy violence. Events
have
easily surpassed
all
these, as art must always be surpassed by Nature when
it condescends to competewithNature.
Onthe contrary,“soundcraftsmanship,nice’painting,moderation and restraint” will come into fashion. I n a word,
the classical eighteenth century will be revived with a
difference.

*

*

*

Two of a series of compilationshave reached me
from the “Oxford Garlands,”
published by the Oxford
University Press at sevenpenceeach. I need not again
remarkthe excellence of this firm’s book-making ; it
is beyond the need of words.Onecontains
an anthology of sonnets, selectedwithgood
taste by Mr. R.
M. Leonard; and the other,
edited by the same hand,

never, for
is an anthology of “Love Poems.” Let me
allmy apparent cynicism,beclassedwith
thevulgar
of
fellows who, in the late Professor Dowden’s phrase
Coventry Patmore, are “false to high love.” That high
love is as rare as any other form of genius is no excuse
as it is, at the same time,an
for denying its reality,
ampleexcuseforderiding
over-weeningtalent.
Some
of the poets represented in the present anthology were
certainly among the geniuses of love-Landor,
for example, Matthew Arnold and Wordsworth. Others were
as certainly among the talents only--Byron,
I venture
to say, and Watts-Dunton for a laurel crown.
“The kiss, the breath, the flashing eyes, and, soon
The throbbing stillness : all the heaven that was.”
Is that high love?
I t sounds to me commonly low.
Contrast it with Landor’s “Rose Aylmer,” or Matthew
Arnold’s “OntheRhine.”Intheseareneitherthe
regrets for the loss of the material pleasures of love nor
of Shelley’s “When
the passionate reaction that made
theLampisShattered”themostbittercommentary
on disappointedloveeverwritten.Theybreathe,
on
the contrary, calm resignation without hope but without
despair.

*

*

*

The love-poems of RobertandElizabethBrowning
to
(if I may continue the subject) are too comfortable
be true, just as Herrick’s, for instance, are
too pretty
to be deep. Both the Brownings, I think, had a great
talentfor love andtheywerefortunate
in it ; but of
genius I can find no trace in hers, and but barely a trace
inhis.Mrs.
Browning’s Portuguese Love Sonnets are
undoubtedly sincere and whole-hearted ; moreover, she
of thespiritand
cultivatedlovelikeanyothergift
brought it to a noble degree of perfection. But mark
her long-windedness, the banality of herimagesand
are
metaphors, the equability of her vocabulary-these
all too secure to beexalted, too happy to be blissful.
They contrast, not compare, even with the
love-sonnets.
of Shakespeare,whoneverthelesshadtoomany
cona Celestialin
love. Browning’slove-poems
ceitsfor
are similarly characterised to my mind by the “comfy.
“Must a littleweep,Love(Foolish
me !), And so fall
asleep,
Love,
Loved
by thee.”
Very
happy,
be
it
! Earth hathnotanything
to show
said,nodoubt
morefair.Butthehigh
love of Landorandtherest
is not for earth-but
for poetry.
”’

*

*

x

All my advice has been thrown away on the “Daily
Herald,”the only Labourpaperthateverevenpromised well. Though heavilysubsidised by somebodies
withmoregenerositythan
sense, ithas,under
Mr.
to worse until it
Lansbury’s editorship, gone from bad
announces now that it must
become a weekly to continue to exist.Alongwithmanyotherprecariously
placed and
not
indispensabie
journals,
the
“Daily
Herald”haspresumably
beentried
by thewarand
found guilty of loitering with intent to see which way
thecat wouldjump.
At leastfour-and-twenty “policies’’ have been defined, only to be forgotten ; and not
fate.
The
one, if I recall them,deservedanybetter
“Daily Citizen,” on the other hand, made
no mistake
to havethe
abouthaving a policy : itsmistakewas
policy of the “Daily Mail.”

*

*

*

May
say
I
a few wordsabout
THE NEW AGE?
Despite the war and the fact that several of our writers,
and probably many of our readers are on
service, o u r
circulationremainsmuchwhatitwasduring
peacesomewhere, that is, between twoandthree-thousand
weekly.At
thatrate,withourverysmallexpenses
(I, believe me,and
otherregularcontributors,have.
a wordwehavewritten
nevertouchedapennyfor
herein), we can manage to rub along with trouble only
to ourselves. And we intend, the war willing, to continue.At
the same time, to be with Mahomet’s coffin,
suspendedbetweensuccess
and failure,isnotenduranother
able
years.
seven
R. H. C.
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Impressions of Paris.
The bombs drop about, but, nobody stays indoors. I t
is not a question of indifference to bombs, but one can’t
supportindoors inthisweather.
So far, the war has
not in the least really altered my way of existence, and
I see no reason forquitting(Paris. My intention was
to stop here until October, and stop
I shall if they let
me. My health
is
good,
my temper,
except
with
alarmists, very placid, and two or three
peoplewould
be worse off if I went. Voila ! But everybody whois
goingwants you to go too ! Alook at theGarede
Lyon would havesettledmeeven
if I hadhadany
well as the women with children
notion of leaving. As
who have a right to the trains, there rolled up fat and
thin parties in every stage of illegitimate hurry-some
sitting bolt upright and clutching the sides of the taxis
as if to push them along faster, others peering out from
piles and piles of luggage. Not ten trains might have
taken all the luggage these poor innocents imagined to
carry with them. Some
really pitiable were the country
people whohad fled, apparently draggingalongtheir
all
whole housesold goods, mattresses and chairs, and
manner of preciousandhard-earnedfurnitures.But
one couldn’t help laughing to see the taxis, some with
six and seven spanking trunks which the least sense of
decency would have left behind, considering the common
knowledge that many persons will have to wait a couple
of days to get half a seat for the south.
Of course, the
trunksare
simply flungintothedepot.Thetrain
yesterdaywentoutwith
people standingalloverthe
sat onthekerbsandrests
in the
corridors.Families
middle of the outer courtyard; and other families turned
up in endlessnumberswithhand-cartsandpony-carts
pulled by women and boys. Thesecarts,mostly
containing a crowd of delightedinfants,dressed
in their
Sunday best, on thetop of the goods, were usually
pulled aside from the stream of taxis, and the children
werepreparedforbivouac,whilethemotherclimbed
on up the steep court towards the queue, ten deep,
at
the ticket-office. The movement of the crowd under the
maddening
sun
was
extraordinarily
rapid, more
a cinema picture
than
like the movement
in
anything I have
ever
seen.
A
man
carried
about a sandwich-board announcing
that
the
fares
for third-class
passengers
are
reduced by half;
you can go to Lyon for twelve francs something and to
Marseillesfortwenty-one.
There was very little pushing outside, but the journals make very rude comments
fat men who resist in
on the ladies who push and the
theperspiring queue. TheParispapersmakeup
for
no news by wonderfully outspokendiscourses tothe
public. Ineverread
anythinglikethecurrentarticles
on would-be nurses-oneenthusiasticclass
of whom
are compared with the dames who watched the lingeringagonies
of Damien ! Themortalityamongthe
wounded under amateur hands was one of the bitterest
scandals of 1870,and Paris doesn’tmean to be sentimental in itscriticisms to-day. Womenhere, in fact,
are considered to be doing their best duty
by keeping
calm and out of the way, and exercising private charity.
The calmness of the good Frenchwoman is something
miraculous. I t is hard to realise that practically everyone here has a man at the front ! They go about their
business all day, and
to bed, though one may not
believe to sleep,poorsouls,verysoon
aftercurfew.
At
nine o’clock last night there was not
a light anywhere
around me. My ownparticularcourtis
now quite
empty except of me. The mysterious sculptor made an
unfathomableexitthenightbeforelast.
H e had duly
filled his water-jug and locked his door when someone
rushed up to it calling him. In less than half a minute
the two of them were gone, and they never came back !
Theconciergeprofessestoknownomorethan
I do,
and I believe her. So my lastidealrescuerfromthe
creak in thewardrobeis
gone.However,there’sno
teacher like Necessity-I forbid myself to pay any attention to the creak.

I heard last night someone shouting: “Madame ! there
!” I
isan Englishsoldier
in thestreet,hurry,hurry
went out and found a very large, fair-haired Tommy in
the amiable grip of a French crowd, who were pouring
congratulations .and money upon him. We shook hands,
and I was very .nearly somebody myself for five minutes
whileI translatedtheir offers of dinner and anything
in the world he might conceivably want.
Tommy, who
came from Nottingham, blushed and blushed, and confided to me that he had eaten enough
to bust, and had
of themthings,’’indicatingsilver
hispockets“full
pieces of fifty centimes. “Oh,” be said, “I wouldn’t
mind stopping in Paris-I
do like Paris-but
not yet !
We’re off again at half-past eleven.” I delivered
to the
crowdhis opinion of theGermans ; the cheery thing
called them sausages and so on, and said we were not
to be afraid of them ; and I must say that he looked it
all ; andthen a thinghappenedwhich
I narratewith
no expectation of being believed. A woman in full bust,
spectacles, and a black hat elbowed her way right up to
in thetone
of
the soldier. “Look here !” shesaid
badly
fitting
false
teeth.
‘‘Look here !
Are you
English ? Where do youcome from? Areyou a deserter?”The
crowd got hold of thelastword,and
simply howled at her. Tommythrewhisheadupand
grinned,andputthem
all at peaceagain.
When I
left, she was on the edge
of the crowd, fumbling in a
black bag, an ugly, impudent, parochial,brass-clasped
bag which wasalmostcertainlymadein
Germany. I
had to pop off to the post-office to change an order,
which was all admirably accomplished, and returned in
time to see Tommy escaping into thehotel by the Gare,
where he was lodged for the evening with
half a dozen
others.Idon’tknowwheretheycamefrom
or where
theywereboundfor,because
our soldierdidn’tseem
to hear when he was asked this. On the boulevard, the
alarmists were whispering that our army had
been cut
up at Compiegne. Maybe ! The worst about alarmists
is
their
occasional
veracity.
Goodness
knows
where
these creatures crawl from, or who they are, or where
they disappear, but you cannot pass a day without encountering at least one. Theytackon
to anylittle
crowd, get their news going, and then vanish.
Oh ! I had just sealed up this when I heard the bombs
outside.Crackle,
tac,tac,borrrroorr
! I dashedout,
the street was full of people, shouting. Up above was
the
aeroplane.
My hair
came
down
and
the
comb
dropped in a pool of water, and when I had found it all
of
was over.
TheFrench cannonhadleftacloud
smoke which, a s it evaporated, looked exactly like anotheraeroplane.Thebeasts
! Beasts !
The poorrich are having a shocking time. One has
to pay through the nose for automobiles
! All day yesterday they streamed out of the few gates still left open
through the fortifications, southward ho. The poet who
was passing through,
my lastEnglishfriend,
has departed, and I shall have to go out into the highways to
find another. It is no end
of a business to get away.
I am burnedblackwithtrottingaboutParisthe
last
two ‘days, helping my friend to track down his ticket and
a freshsupply of money-which
last finally escaped.
Ourtramwas
held up at the Chatelet by a splendid
cavalry division, with a long tail of the weirdest vehicles
of war. The men,allinextraordinarilyhighspirits,
waved and waved to us .and threw us kisses-it scarcely
occurred to one that they had come in from
a dreadful
battleandwerepassingontoanother
! Butevery
soldierseemsconfident of our finalvictory.Alongthe
Rue de Rivoli, the automobiles spun three deep,
piled
withmen,
women andhampers,andtheywereall
blocked by that tail of the division. On one of the gunwagons sat a little Boy Scout, grinning from ear to ear.
The G.P.0.held on to the money, and so we went to
look for somewhere cheap to eat, which, it being halfpast one, was hard to find. Half an hour after midday
thelittlerestaurantsareclearedout.
We got something at last in a coachmen’s dive, and left to the merry
cook’s godspeed in English : “Gude-night !” You hear
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italloverParis
now. The French adore us ! Returning,we over-ranour destination, and asking the way
back of a market-woman, who was resting aftera tramp
to the Halles, she picked up her basket, culled a. cab,
and drove us home ! She was a pretty, healthy young
woman of about thirty, and could not contain either her
love for u s or her hatred of the Germans. “They will
never come back to Paris ! Non ! Aknifeforthem
!’
My husband is up on the fortifications, and I hear from
him every day. I go to Les Hallesnow and buy enough
to keep the shop open. The cart is requisitioned. After
all this I am going to make a lovely voyage to Angleterre.” At parting, she grew suddenly shy and hardly
knew how to shake hands, blushing beautifuIly.
off again uselessly to
About Taube-time, we trotted
the Post Office. All Paris was out spying for the aeroplane, but there were only friendlies about in the blinding sunset. No doubt thecannons of thedaybefore
Anymade at least a moral impression on the German.
way, he didn’t turn up ; and the crowd who had paid
to get their money
for camp stools on the quais tried
! ThreeEnglishsoldierswereon
backfromtheman
theRuede
Rivoli, andlaterwehaddinnerwithan
R.A.M.C., who strayed into the Rotonde, after having,
as he toldme,passed
a dozen cafes withoutcourage
to enter. He was a good specimen of the sober Englishman, a little alarmed to find his insularity deserting him.
With a printed copy of Kitchener’s address to the troops
in his pocket, he suggested instantly that people might
talk if hebroughthisbeer
over to mytable ! Itold
him they would talkmore if he did not,and so he
chanced it. My Englishfriendjustthencame,in,and
we took the soldier to have a jolly good dinner, which
h e really needed. Hewasreturningtothe
field after
taking thirty wounded men to Loire, and hadn’t a doubt
of victory. We saw him off at the Gare Montparnasse,
where he passedalmost unnoticed(he wasthissort)
among the huge crowd. The crowd was mostly young
reservists, who are flooding Paris just now and making
gay every street corner. They pressed against the barriers, each with his little bundle, and were very
firmly
democraticwhen a noisymotor-car filled withwomen
and driven by a military chauffeur tried to worm its way
in front. That car had to retire and wait its turn ! The
chief womanwasveryindignant,andsaidsomething
unintelligible to me about her husband.
I told her that
the row of themachinewasexcitingthecrowd,and
that if shestoppedit
for a fewminutestheywould
probably getthrough.They
did stopit,butthegengendarme advisedthem to retire. W e passed them later,
sadly waiting in a side street.
TheParis“Ruy
Blas”makes
fine fun of Maeterlinck’s unhappy failure t o reach the front. Malheureux
Maeterlinck,blocked at SaintWandrille, while other
men found the way to and from Brussels there and back
twice ! Some people havenoluck,says“RuyBlas.”
By the way, Selfridge would have a terrible time here !
’There is no mercy for commercials who use the military
situation to push off their private and particular goods,
“No more German products--buy French,” is the limit
permissible in the way of time-serving advertisement. I
saw a copy of the“EveningStandard”
containing a
Selfridge advertisement which if published here would
have half ruinedhim.
Butcertainlythereisnot
a
journal in Pariswheresuch
an indecency could find
space. Whoiseditingthe“DailySketch”now?
I
‘was amazed to see a copy here which one didn’t need
to squirm from: Perhaps this issue was an
oversighto r i s London at last beginning to believe that sensationalismisbadfor
possible recruits?TheParis
police
forbid even the large
head-lines which some of the lowerclass newspaperswerebeginning
to sport. No false
sensationalismforFrance at thk hour ! The journals
are not allowed to be cried in the streets, and, in fact,
everypossiblepanic-mongering is suppressed. The result is-no panic, though we were told that the Germans
are under the walls, as it were. T o my surprise, those
three American girls turned up to say good-bye to me,

and make me a gift of all their possessions.
I thought
theirEmbassyhadpackedthem
off days ago. I keep
leaguesawayfromours.TheEmbassiesarepaying
political
people’s fares to everywhere. TheRussian
refugees have been in the worst case, ineligible for any
sort of post, military or civil ;but the ban appearsto be
taken off now.
We a r e allwaiting,and
only half fearing, the first
sound of the enemy’scannon.Isimply
can’t get in a
funk. I don’t feel anything shaky in
the.middle, a heriThe funtage, no doubt, from pioneering generations.
niest thing occurred when
my hair came down . t o the
tune of the cannon. When the comb hit the back of my
! It is said that four
neck I bounded across the road
people were killed that day, but I didn’t see anythingthe bomb burst half a mile away.
Have just had another windfall, an English journalist,
sent by a mutual friend, kindly turned up and asked if
hecould do anything for me. He says Paris is to be
foughtforfromstreet
to street if necessary,butthe
odds are against this happening.
ALICE MORNING.

You Rich ‘Recruiters, Play
the Game.
A Cross Examination.
(DAILYpapers have-been encouraging the
practice of
starvingworkmenintoenlisting.
’This suggests some
few questions we would have the City answer.)
Is starvation to be our chiefest recruiting sergeant?
We know it is in the hideous welter of peaceful commercialism. Is it in the ordered effort of war?
Is the defence of one’s country the duty
of patriotism, or the penalty of poverty?
If it is the
penalty of poverty, are you not able to
imposepovertyalmostwhere
you will, andtherefore
also able to impose patriotism where you will?
I s notthemanwhoimposesthispatriotismon
another a commonblackguard unless he has imposed
like duties on himself?
Is your class imposing
a like high duty on itself?
Are you notratherorganisinggiganticschemes
of
starving the working classes into spilling their blood?
Are you as lavishinschemesforspillingyourown
money ?
Millionaires possess lives plus millions-the workman
only his life. Can you point to a millionaire who has
givenhis life or a million?Would
you find a like
difficulty in finding a workman who had given his
life
and his all?
Is it not the case that the
rich protect our common
country and their private property, while the poor protect our common property and the private property of
the rich?
Whoseisthe
nobler work;themostuntainted
by
worldly interest?Willnot
yousay,unreservedly,
the
poor’s? And, saying it,
will you not pay all due deference to the higher ethical position
of the poor patriot?
And would it not be surprising
if his zeal for defence
were less than yours?
Does notthesheer
evidence of numbersproveit
6,000corpses in France of the
greater? Are not those
wonking-man. class mainly?
Theycanpourout
blood only andaredoingit.
You can pour out blood and money.Areyou
doing
eitherwith a recklessness that puts the working-man
to shame?
If thereissomeoneweepinginyour
householdtoday for one dead or in danger, is i t not more likely to
be a servant than one of your own blood?
Didthecountrynotget
intwenty-onedays,
of no
great effort, the 400,000 soldiers it asked for, and has it
not been unable to raise the Prince’s Fund to a beggarly
two million inmore than that time-that
is,the rich
(helped ‘by poorercontributors)havegiven
less than
;65 perrecruit?(Forthe“Titanic”disaster,
involving millionaires, a million was raised.)
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The workers are asked to enlist to defend their wuntry. To do it they must leave that part of their country
they most love undefended-those dearest to them and
dependent on them.
Woulditbesurprisingthatthepoorrecruitasked
for more?
Is it notalready to his credit that he has not, and
that’ a high-minded Tory (Mr.ClaudeLowther)has
done it for him?
If it be a stain upon the patriotismof the poor recruit
to “want”it
in thesecircumstances,what
indelible
disgrace to t h e rich it is to withhold it !
Canyourich,
with money in thebank,starve
a
worker into enlistment and not devote that
money to the
soldier’s needs-not as a payment to thesoldier,but
insignifihumbly, as a lessersacrifice thatsinksinto
cance by that of the recruit making his
last and final
act of honourable citizenship T
You admityourrelianceupontheworkingclasses
to-day is absolute
and
inescapable.
W h a t of your
moralobligations to them? You canescapethemin
peace and be supported in so doing by a vast system
of still widely accredited social philosophy ; but can you
escapethemin
war time
when
you
yourself
have
thrown over for the time being that social philosophy?
You are agreed, are you not, on the momentary wisdom of the greatest good of the greatest number? And
that this good is to-day mere common soldiership?
Can you denythesoldier’sabsolutemoralrightto
almost unmeasured moral demand
upon you?
You cannot. But can you be deaf to those demands?
Areyou notdeaf,save
inmeasures of charitablerelief? You justify the dreadful tolls you exact inpeace
by the theory of the indispensability of yourself and your
on
specialcapacities and privileges ; butto-day,even
your own admission, the positions are reversed, and the
private soldier istheleastdispensablething
in the
State. . . .
Then you exacted,because of yourindispensability.
Now will you give becauseofyourresponsibility?
Areyou not showing that you prefer to obtain the
services of the man who is indispensable to you, starving him into giving them? In your own phrase, is this
cricket?
Is it not compulsion without compulsion’s one virtue
-that
itis applied to allirrespective of wealthand
station ?
Finally,why, if Capital is insured (and
you can get
shipping insured), is it not possible to insure the soldiermanwhoisfightingforhiscountryandEnglish
civilisation ?
Can he not be insured against the petty dread that,
while he is doing this, his wife and child are alone fighting hunger and charity organisers?
WILLDYSON.

Views and Reviews
Civilisation and War.
To deal effectively with the objectionraised
by the
writer of “UneditedOpinions”to
my recentarticle
onBernhardi, I shouldhave to write a book, perhaps
manybooks.
Apartfromthefactthat“civilisation”
isanindeterminateterm,there
is, I think,one great
difference between myself and the writer of “Unedited
Opinions. ” That difference is a difference of values.
When I defined civilisation as a conspiracy of men to
avoid calamity, for example, I was simply phrasing the
process of evolution. My opponent (I must call him a n
opponent, for I cannotgetalongwithoutopposition)
apparently agrees, but would add that civilisation is a
conspiracy of men to obtainprosperity.
I agreethat
my definition was negative, passive, feminine, and that
his definition is positive, active, masculine; but I think
thatthe
differencecorrespondsvery
closely to the
natural forces that are expressed by such terms as civilisation and war.I
can,atpresent,
only suggestthat
this difference corresponds to the divided functions of

the sexes ; that if there be any instinct in men corresponding to the maternal instinct. in women, it is the
instinctforthedestruction
of somemother’s son. I
hope that I shall not be accused of a mere flight of fancy
if I say that I find no difficulty in personifying the female,
sex as Life and the male sex as Death.
Civilisation and
War,
Normality and Genius,
all
these
apparent
anthitheses
are,
in my
mind,
connectedwith the fundamental division of the sexes.
Civilisation, I submit, is essentially, as it was originally,
feminine ; and like most things that are originally feminine, it had no great development until man (as in
the
case even of the writer of “Unedited Opinions”) s e t t o
work to make something better of it.
But if I grant his addendum to my definition, I cannot arrive at his conclusion that War is an instrument
of civilisation “against a particularsort of enemy of.
society-the
militarist.”Iwillnotsurrender
to t h e
feminists. Theeffect of allsuccessfulorganisation
is.
that it reduces the amount
of effortnecessaryfor t h e
achievement of its object ; automatic or “reflex” actions,
for example, are more
easilyperformedandwithless
exhaustion of tissue than those which are accompanied
or controlled by consciousness. Grant that the purpose
of civilisation is to obtain prosperity, it does so by minimising the amount of effortrequired to gainwhatis.
to a cerneeded. But human beings are born and bred
tainpotential of energy : Professor Fraser Harris, in
hislittlebook
on “Nerves,” says : “It has been said
that if the starved masses of the great European cities
couldonlyacquirenerve-tone
throughbeing
fed up
for a week, there would be a revolution.” If I relied on
this quotation alone, I might be accused of making an
so I turn tO
unwarrantable inference from physiology,
economichistory.
ThoroldRogers, in theninthchapter of his W o r k and Wages,” says : “Such political
movements asareorganisedand
developedwith
any
hope of effecting their object ultimately and permanently
arealwaystheoutcome
of timesin whichprosperity,
or at least relativecomfort, is general. The forces of
society always make easy work of the outbreak which
despair sometimes instigates.
The Jacquerie in France,
the Peasants’ War in Germany, were desperate efforts,
ferocious
reprisals,
but
futile
struggles.
The
years
whichpreceded
thePeasants’ W a r inEnglandwere
times of high wages and low prices. The means of life
were abundant, the earnings of the labourer exceptionto notice that
ally great, ’’ etc.Indeed,wehaveonly
General von Bernhardi says that “the
wish to shorten
working hours on principle, except to a moderate degree,
unless
any
exceptionally
unfavourable
conditions
of
workarepresent,is,
inmyopinion,
an immoral endeavour,” to understand how thoroughly the governing
classes appreciate the fact that a wide-spread distribution
of the benefits of civilisation isnotthebest
way of
securing peace within the realm.
I submit, then, that any extensive distribution
of t h e
benefits of civilisationis not likely to tend to peace.
Everydiminution
of theamount of energyrequired
for the process of getting a living leaves so much more
so fast as civilisa-energy free for other exercises. But
tion sets human energy free does it also restrain or prohibit the natural exercise of that energy. The writer of
“ UneditedOpinions
” actually talks
of capturing the,
virtues of the militarist for the positive end
of civilisation
tion ; thus revealing that English bias to utility which.
Emerson said “ will teach spiders to weave silk stockings.”But,
even so, I submitthatthe
possibility OF
thecontinuanceofwarisnot
eliminated.
Takeanya
extendedview
of civilisation,read,forexample,
history of law or of penal methods, and YOU will see the.
process by which‘ the primitive instincts of man tu kill,
to outrage, to steal have been captured for the positive
end of civilisation. The process has always involved
theregarding “ as an illustriousinventorwhosoever
will contrive one impediment more to interpose between.
a manandhisobjects.”
Civilisation is undoubtedly.
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feminine,andits
principle might well besummedup
in the proverb, “the longest
way round is the shortest
way home.” Butthemilitarytype
of mind hasthe
characteristic of genius, it knows that a straight line
istheshortestdistancebetween
two points, it goes
straight for its object.
Nothingismoreinteresting
thanto notice how all legaldoctrines of liberty and
property,forexample,areabrogated
by themilitary
man when he sets to work
; and the capturing
of his
virtues for civilisation would result in such a simplification of theprocesses of civilised life that, to keep to
my main argument,stillmoreenergy
would be set
free,
unless
what
I call the
potential
of man
be
lowered.
Butit will be objected that I haveadmittedthat
civilisation is a condition of culture, and therefore this
surplusenergy will be devoted to thedevelopment of
culture.Butwhatisculture?
Is it a transformation
of physicalenergy
to intellectual,artistic,ormoral
activities?Ifit
be, I must object thatit’postulates
of evolution
what I amalwaysdenying,theprocess
by supersession. When Mr. H. G. Wells offered his
game of “.Little W a r s ” a s a substitutefor “ Great
Wars,”hewas
guilty of exactlythesame
fallacy. I
submit that it is impossible to supersede the primitive
human need fortheprimitiveexercise
of primitive
humanpassions; even manoeuvres, as General Sherman said, cannot teach one everything about war,
it is
necessary thatthe problemshould be complicated by
the human factors of fear and courage really to know
anythingaboutthesubject.Thereare
different orders
of reality in mankind,which, in a well-constituted individual, probably fall into some kind of hierarchy; but
none of these orders of reality are interchangeable. You
cannot feed the body with moral precepts,
nor the soul
with bread ; nor will the warrior be ever content
with
whateversubstitutionsortransformationsthatculture
may offer to him.
Besides, we are not living in a world of standardised
culture, nor is there,
so far as I can see, any prospect
There is an, everlasting tendency
that w e ever shall be.
to equalisation, I admit;Natureabhors
a vacuum,
water finds its own level, even the hypothetical nervous
fluid,neurin, “ tendsalways
to flow from a place of
highpotentialto
places of lowpotential,”
to quote
Professor Fraser Harris again. Culture does not
differ
fromeverything else in thisrespect;missionary
zeal
for whatever object is analogically obedient to the same
law. What is Germany’sworld-mission but a mission
to spread German culture? The
very process by which
a certain level of culture may become universal involves
warat some stage of theprocess;forthehuman
material which is to develop culture is refractory, has,
immediately
indeed, a culture of itsown,andisnot
susceptible to change.
Fur all these reasons, and
many more, I find myself
unable to agree with my opponent’s pacific conclusion.
I have too much o,f the soldier in me to be allured by
of universalpeace;
besides I believe
any
prospect
that there are limits to the development of man on this
planet. The conditions of existence are fixed, although
their rangeis wide andtends to be extendedbythe
application of intelligence. Something of themystical
idea of progress must, I think, be admitted ; and I regard thesedreams
of universalpeace,
of anideal
civilisation, as a
culture, of a perfect anduniversal
presage, at best, of somefuture existence.Alternatively, I fall backon Freud’s hypothesis that there is
an inherent disposition of the mind to invent in imagination. what cannot be realised in fact ; and to regard
pacifists as ‘‘ world-weary ” people. Ineithercase, I
think that they are over-passing the limits of possible
of
experience on this planet; and that their preaching
peace is but a salute from those who are about to die.
For civilisations as fine, and finer, than ours have risen,
and rotted, and fallen before the sword ; and the miliiswith
still
us.
A. E. R.
man
tary

Pastiche.
(Thefollowingfragment
was picked up in the neighbourhood of Oxford Streetlast Monday evening. It is
signed “ R. A.,” but there is no further external evidence
astotheauthorship.Internally,
however, it presents
some interesting characteristics of styleandrhythm,
which will enable all who have followed intelligently the
more significantdevelopments of recent English poetry
to fill in the initials with tolerable accuracy.)
KINEMASTERION.
I grip my leaden obol,
and in the scented darkness,
scented, 0 Phoibos, as the narcissoi
in the glades of Arcady,
o Pallas ! (0 Lempriere !)
till I surrender the token of requital
unto the liveried minion of Orcus,
whowithhistaperingtorch
of elektron,
-lucerna pedibus meisguideth me over a carpet
woven in bazaars of Persepolis :
and I sink into the velvet clutch,
purple as the onyx that skirteth
the Ionian Sea by moonrise,
o Orion!
into the purple clutch, I say,
of mine amber-pedestalled throne . . .
hoi, hoi, hoi !
then, by the grace of Hephaistos,
my myriad-pupilled eyes are unburdened,
and I behold on the silken screen,
diaper-woven in Phrygian splendour,
bordered withflickeringclusters
of laurels,
meet for the brow of Rikkados,
who abideth nigh to the wooded pleasaunce
that hath in its centreasilveryfish-tank
rippled by keels of triremes .
being shaped as the oval diskos,
that thy supple arm flingeth,
the tendons of thy many-sinewed arm,
mighty Poseidon . . .
and I behold on the silken screen,
(hearest thou this, o Artemis?)
in the jasperpomp of Dorian anapaests,
the legend of the woman
(false as Helen)
whose image
pursueth
me, o swift-footed uncle of
Persephone
the woman with the tresses
tincturedandstained
with the cunning of Tyrian dyes,
red as the rose that flourisheth in the
vale of Eleusis . . .

. .

Demeter
thy helmet, o TeucerABECHHOFER-PROOF
PATRIOTIC SONG.
Come, I’ll sing you a song, of thegallantthrong
Who mustered in England’s need;
When the rabblebragged,and
the laggerslagged,
They showed their cast-iron breed, TA-RA,
0 they showed their cast-iron breed.
Now Da onet swore, with a Referee roar,
That as long as affairs looked blue,
He wouldn’t sleep a wink, till he’d shed all his inkBy Jove, and he did it too, TA-RA,
By Jove, and he did it too.
Then Begbie vowed, that if others were cowed,
He would show ’em some derring-do :
He would take up his pen, and he’d rhyme €or tenBy Jove, and he did it too, TA-RA,
By Jove, and he did it too.
And Northcliffe spake : “Our honour’s at stake,
But I’ll teach the swine who’s who;
For although they starve, I shall lustily carve”-By Jove, and he did it too, TA-RA,
By Jove, and he did it too.
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So that is the song of the gallant throng
Who were mustard in England’s need.
And if anyone dare to flout this air,
By Heaven, his nose shall bleed, TA-RA,
By Heaven, his nose shall bleed.

Current Cant.

P. SELVER.
(Allrights reserved. An authorised American translation willappearshortly.Specialedition
in preparation,
printed on Union Jackhandkerchiefs,suitablefor
gift
purposes. Post free, price ONESHILLING.)
T H E PEACEMAKER.
WHEN Edward, latest of our seven,
Upwinged his cheery flight to heaven,
Cried maudlin crowds withouten cease,
“Weep, England, Him who gave thee Peace.”
Ah, Peace on Earth by Edward made,
How very little time you stayed !
For now we hail like anything
“Tremendous George, our Warrior King. ”
And “Peacemaker’s” a rather dead word,
Sictransit gloria tua, Edward.
P. T. K.
CONTEMPTORARIES.
ONEPATRIOT
TO ANOTHER.
(“DailyChronicle”).
By ST. JOHN ERVINE
Why ain’t you atthe
front,
My coward card,
To bear the battle’s brunt,
And its reward?
I know you’ll do, ’cause, see,
You are just so fit as me.Why ain’t I joined then?-Gee !
Why, I’m a bard.

****

On August 6, 1820, I was i n Paris (I wouldn’t tell you
a lie for anything) and I said, “Damn the Kaiser.” And
in 1891 I sat sipping my coffee au gratin in St.
Petersburg (I wouldn’t tell you a lie for anything) and a crowd
of excited students passed me, shouting,“Damnthe
Kaiser.”

*
*

*
*

*
*

*
*

*

*

*

A few days ago there was an epidemic of banana-skins
on the London pavements. It has now come to light that
the German officer-spies, of whom there are over 2,000,000
in London alone, were responsible for theseoutrages.
It is high time all Germans were deported to St. Helena.
*

Coffee
gratin au

!

*

a

The secret of the great w a r . ” - ‘ Daily Sketch.”

“

War Prizes.

.
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War Prizes.”-“

JohnBull.”

. . . God . . . God. . . .”-HORATIO

“ The problem
of the Prince of Wales’ feathers.”-T. P.’s Weekly.” ’.

‘‘ Songs of the War.The

‘‘ Globe.”

poet as recruiting agent.”-

“ Do it now, girls.
We want fighting men, and that’s
where you girls comein.”--“ London Mail.”

“

How not to publish news.”-“

Daily Mail.”

“ Mr. Asquith’s speech . . . shookhisframe
. . . rich
noble diction . . . the deep full-bodied voice . . . his
angerthunderedand
flashed, his voice rang, andhis
fist came down crash.”-“ Daily Mail.”
“ All young women who havesweethearts
who have
‘ If you are not good
notenlistedshouldtellthem,
enough to fight, you are not good enoughfor me.’ ”R. P. MARSHALL.

‘‘ All business entails
Nothing
venture,
nothing

risk, of course, but who cares ?

have.”-CALLIsTHENes-SELFRIDGE-

RIDGE.

“ For
aseason
the Socialists of Europemay
Emperors are doing their work for them.”-“New
Herald.”

‘‘ Owing

to its immense
sale
and
< Times.”

rest.
York

influence, the

‘ Times.’ . . .,

9-t

‘‘ Sunday’s blessed relief.”--“ Christian Life.”

I will spend my last drop of Tatcho in the defence of
my beloved country (England). Damn the Kaiser
?

*

“

“ Australia has done a noble work in sending men to
fight. Why has she not yet sent any rabbits?”--“T. P.’s
Weekly.”

NEWS AND MENUS.
ByG.
R. SIMS(“Referee”).
Damn theKaiser!

Coffee au gratin !

War’s unexpected

‘‘ God . . God
BOTTOMLEY.
“

influence on hair growth.”-

“

‘‘ Daily Mirror.’’

*

C. E. B.

BOW,WOW,
WOW, WOW, WOW!
By WILLIAMJ. LOCKE.
Before Kitchener and God, I appeal to the Press, the
noble organs of public opinion, the sheets that bear our
glories, our calm, impartialjudgments, our clarionappeals, our proud patriotism-yes, bears them even to the
uttermost ends of ’the earth; I appeal to it to force our
working classes intothe firing-line. Abitterthingto
write? Bitter, yes. Unkind, no. Atheart,these people,
these deluded lower classes, these components of our
national muck-heap that never read a novel in their lives,
theseparasites of the upperandmiddle
classes, these
wasters, cowards, blackguards,brutes, at heart-yes, at
heart-they arepatriotic. But outwardly, no. They have
takenour wages, they have accepted our sacrifices, and
now it is such men as I, and patriots like me, that have
to urge thesecreatures on to fight for us. Fain would
they stay behind. Stay andbatten on ourcharity. Yes,
no; worse than charity-our life-blood.
charity.Charity,
They would rob the women and children and violate the
old men. They would steal the penny from the orphan’s
mouth and the ounce of tobacco from the poor man’s dog.
Working classes, yes. Patriots, no. Horrible,horrible,
horrible, horrible.
P.S.-Five
minutes
later.
The
working
classes are
splendid patriots to a man. They need not apologise.

(‘Dewars keeps you flying.”--“ Punch.”

‘‘ Here, then, you have the secret of Mr. Charles Garvice’s phenomenal popularity . . . Dickens, Thackeray,
Trollope. . .”-ARTHUR RUTLAND,
in the “ Bookman.”

.

“
The future of the Empire depends upon your vote.”
-Unionist Poster.
“ Gale’s Special.
Guarantees
your
success at Doncaster.
Marcus Aurelius for the T.Y.O. SellingPlate
. . . RuskinBuildings. . . .”-Gale’s Advert.
“

Barrie,like

beer.

. . .”-“

Westminster Gazette.”

‘‘ Dr. Sarolea and King Albert
for Dr. Sarolea.”-“ Everyman.”

. . . His

Majesty sent

“ ‘ Business as usual ’ will be the topic at St. Mary-atHill this evening.”--“ Referee.”

‘‘ Let foemen beware of a nation whosewomen do not
wail.”--HERBERT KAUFMAN.

‘‘ ‘ Referee ’ readers will trust me when I say that I
know a thing to be trUe.”--ARNOLDWHITE.

‘‘ For shame, Lord Northcliffe !”-HORATIOBOTTOMLEY.
‘‘ There is to-day absolutely no news of thelast two
It is practicallycertain
that. . . .”days’fighting.
‘‘ Pall Mall Gazette.”

‘‘ The sufferings of war fall harder on women than on
m e n . ” - “ Times.”
(‘A Monna Lisa smile thatspeaksvolumes.~’-J.
GREIN.

T..
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Observations and Reflections.
1 A M exceedingly sorry to haveoffendedthe
HonourableH. L. W. Lawson by my reference to himin my
notes of September 3, and Iherewithofferhim
my
unreserved apologyfor having made a reflectionupon
his honour and patriotism.
TheHonourableHarryLawsonWebsterLawsonis
not a Captain, he is the honorary Colonel of the Royal
Bucks Hussars (BuckinghamshireYeomanry),which
corps he was appointed to command in October,
1902,
and which he commanded for I I years.
H e received twoextensions of command fromthe
Army Council, the first of five years and the second of
one year, and on his
compulsory retirement in October
lastyear received a special letter of thanksfromthe
Army Council sent to him by Lieut.-GeneralBethune,
Inspector-General of the Territorial ,Forces.
So farfrom wishing to shirkhis responsibility he
wrote to the Army Council on the second day of the
warofferinghisserviceswithoutreservation
in any
capacity in which he might be employed.
It may be mentioned that he has no son of his own,
but the sons of his sister Lady Hulse and his brother
D.S.O., are
Colonel theHonourableWilliamLawson,
atthefront
with the 1st BattalionScotsGuards,his
son-in-law CaptaintheHonourableJohnCokeproceeds to the front shortly with the 2nd Battalion Scots
Guards, and his brother Colonel the Honourable William
Lawson has just been appointed to command the second
Regiment of BuckinghamshireYeomanry.
In token of my sincere regret I have had the pleasure
of forwarding a personal subscription to the Red Cross

Fund.
Messrs.Bonner
& Co., theprinters
of THE NEW
AGE, willinglyassociate
themselveswithme
in this
explanationand apology.

*

*

*

The type of Territorial recruit is, from my own observation,considerablyhigher
thanthat of the old-time
regular. H e thinks a littlebetter of himself, too; as
the following will show. Twogirlsweresitting
in
Kensington Gardens when a couple of khaki-clad heroes
appearedandproceeded to occupy the same seat. The
girls were about to flee, when one of the mensaid :
“Don’t go away for us, ladies, we’re not regulars, we’re
Territorials. ”
-x-

*

*

LabourmenandSocialists
of my acquaintanceare
laughing at Mr. Thomas’thoroughness whenhe,
for
once,findshimself
on thecorrect side of the fence.
“ N o settlement,” he says, “will satisfy me if it allows
Germanyever to have a fleet again.” What a pity he
does not stand out for such a settlement when his Union
is fighting the railway companies !
***

I took a young cavalryman to a music-hall the other
evening after both of us had put in a long day of Service work.A
strapping young fellowappearedonthe
stage, and, to the accompaniment of the orchestra, sang
theBelgianandFrenchNationalAnthems.
All around
us the audience stood up while
we two kept our seats,
though we joined in the chorus of the “Marseillaise.’’
When the item was concluded, a spectacled lady, looking likeaschoolmistress,
turned to us and in a loud
tonesaid : ‘‘JIIou two oughtto
be kicked,that
you
ought, kicked !” I begged her pardon and asked
if she
was addressing me. Sherepeatedherremarks,and
I
againbegged herpardonandaskedhertosayit
all.
over again.Whenshehadsatisfiedherself
with the
repetition, I turned to my next-door neighbour-a man
of about my own age-and
said : “Perhapsthe lady

would be amused to know we are both Service men !”
“You’re Germans, that’s what you are,” he said.
***

Scene : A certain hostel inthat
overgrown village;
Peterborough.
Loud-mouthed Individual is holding
forth to a small circle of critical listeners, including the
Barmaid.
I,.-m.1. : “ I tell you I saw it myself in the almanack;
it says, ‘ Ten kings shall be at war,’ an’ if you reckon
up you’ll find there’snine
ov ’em already, an’ when
Turkey comes in that’smakethetenth.
And don’t the
Bible prophesy the same thing? Don’t it say, ‘ Ten
nations shall be at war, and only one shall survive ’ ? ”
Barmaid : “ Which one’s goin’ to survive ?”
I,.-m.1. : ‘‘ That’s us.”
One of the Listeners : “ How’s that ? I thought it was
to be the ‘ wise of menfrom the East,’andain’t
that
the Jews ?”
I,.-111.1. : “ Of course not.
I’ve been to Jerusalem
I knowwhatI’m
talking about. I
severaltimes,and
tell you it’s us.”
Barmaid : “ Did you go on donkey.”
a
(Loud
laughter,
after
which the Loud-mouthed Individual
changes the subject.)
I,.-m.1. : “ I reckon this Kayser must be a devil if he
tells his men to do what they are doin’. An’ then ’e says.
God Almighty is on ’is side.Theremust
be two God
Almighties.”

*

*

*

One of the recruits-notunknown

to the readers

of

THENEW AGE--told me that the hardest thing to
endure was the cheering of the City men as he marched
with his regiment to the station. For
he had been duped.

*

*

a moment he felt

*

Cubism, said an artist to me, will not survive the war,
hut the cubists will. Very cryptic !

*

*

*

Someonewasregrettingthat
we wereemploying
GurkhasandSikhs,andtheFrenchSenegaleseand
a dog hasgone
Turcos,againstGermany.“When
mad,” was the reply, “one does not consider
. . .”

*

*

*

The German Chancellor’s excuse for the violation
of
Belgium
was
necessity. Howdoesthatpleadiffer
from this of Mr.Garvin’s,writingin
defence of Conscription? “If the resources of voluntary service should
become exhausted, Ministers, of course, will not permit
any doctrinal difficulties to interfere with their getting
the balance. . . No preference forparticularmethods
will be allowed to obstruct the nation’s necessities.”
I
shouldtake a pleasureinfinding
Mr.Garvininthe
Prussian ranks, where his doctrine belongs.

*

*

*

Itwas a plucky thing of Colonel IvorHerbert
to
draw public attentiontothedisgracefultreatment
of
recruitsatsome
of ourdepots.
A t one,Iknow,not
a thousand miles from London, of three hundred recruits
draftedthereonMonday,not
a soul would have rejoined the Army on Tuesday.

*

*

*

Discretion shall not prevent
me from repeating what
many are saying, that the French appearto have treated
our
little
Expeditionary
Force
rather
badly. “After
all,”they
seem tohavesaid,“England’shonour
is.
now involved, andEngland
may he trustedtolook
after it.”’Always
our men weremet by the enemy
in overwhelming
numerical
superiority,
sure
a sign
that someonehadblundered,since
the Allies, alltold,
were more numerous than the Germans.

*

*

*

Londonisnotonly
dark 0’ nights,but it is, in a
comparativesense,emptyanddeserted.
At theclub
a man under Methusaleh’s age.
one evening I saw not
Veteransunderfortywereeither
in hiding o r OD
service.
A. B. C.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
THE FATE OF EASTERN GALICIA.
Sir,-From May,
1914,to the middle of August, I was
i n Lemberg and Eastern Galicia. I went to Vienna when
the Ukrainian leaders began to deliberate in the Austrian
capital, and I stayed until it became impossible to obtain
full and reliable information. Having spent
the last four
months in Eastern Galicia, interviewedeveryUkrainian
of mark,andvisited
most of the towns and villages,
knowing the problem as I do, I feel convinced that the
Ukrainians,although they fighttoothandnailagainst
t h e Russiantroops,cannot
but benefit inthelongrun
from the war, whichever way it turnsout for them at
the settlement, provided English,French,andRussian
public opinion approach the questionwith an unbiased
mind.
The
time
has come, at all
events,
when the
Ukrainequestion must be settled.TheRussian
people,
asa
whole, was neverantagonistic
totheUkrainian
claims. If theRussian Government aresincere in their
desire to treat differently the subject races of the Empire
after they have no more cause to fear Teutonic mischief,
and there is at present no cause to doubt that sincerity,
they canhave no objection toextending to Ukrainians
andLithuaniansthe
pledges givento Poles andFinns.
Of course, these pledges in what they had of definite did
not emanate from Czar nor from the Government, but
merely from one of the GrandDukes
whose sincerity
has always been a matter of doubt, but the Czar is reported to be quite favourable.
At all events, from an international problem, the
Ukraine question becomes a national one which con,cerns
only Russia.But therearetwo nations which by right
of friends and of bankers can without offence give advice.
I was not alone i n Galicia. The four Englishmen of
our party, and two others who had been living in Galicia
for some months,havesince
May given this Ukraine
problem careful studyand consideration. The first zrxl
foremost difficulty of theUkrainians is theChauvinist
Pole, the second is the village Jew, the third is the vam
attempttopassthose
who areRussiansubjectsunder
the steamroller of Russification. Thefourth,and
erhapsthe most serious,are themselves-that is, of tgeir
inabilitytojudge
men, to eo-operate, andtheirlack
of
self-reliance and grit.
Of course, they
had
cause to fear
from
Russian
In the Second Duma there were 72
Nationalism.
Ukrainian members.
One-half of them
are
now in
Siberia,and the other half live in exile in Austria and
Switzerland. To-day thereare no UkrainianNationalist
members in the Duma, but there are many
members of
the parties of the Left inthe
Duma who support
federalism even for the Ukrainians.
Mr. Zviesdich, the Vienna
correspondent
of the
“ Viadomostsche Kievskij,”
aLiberalRussianpaper,
wrote some very important articles on the subject of the
Muscalophile propaganda in Galicia. Himself a Russian,
he admitted the fundamental differences between the two
races, and advocated a more liberaltreatment
of the
35,000,000 Ukrainians of Russia as a means of attracting
the 3,000,000 or 4,000,000 of Austria.
Bishop Nikon, the Conservative who hadlearned the
Ukrainian question while he was a bishop in the Russian
Ukraine, took up the cud els on behalf of that unhappy
nation, but he was sent back to Siberia and
requested
not to meddle any more with politics. Prince Meshersky,
who died before thewar broke out withAustria,was
himself aver
strong Conservative; buthe wrote many
a time in h s own newspaper articles in favour of
Ukrainianemancipation,althoughhe
never went as far
as federalism.
It is likely that, as a result of this clearing war, the
Russian Black Hundred
and
Nationalists
will
be
weakened. This would be a gain for the Ukrainians.
Let a more liberalRussia
taketheminhandgently,
without bitter re roach for their plucky fight of to-day,
and free their villagers who suffer from the Polish yoke
by means of a system df compulsory parcellation of land ;
let the Jews of the Ukraine receive permission to spread
themselves over a greaterpart of the Em ire,andthe
the OrthoZionist movement receive official support;
dox Ukrainiansenjoy an independentSynod,and
the
Uniat Church cease to be prosecuted and forbidden in
Russia; let their
own
language
be taught in the
univerUkrainian schools; and let them have their own
sities. This is no more than what will have to be given
to othersubjectnations.
Whynotgive
it now tothe
Ukraine, officially, solemnly, in spite of the short-sighted
is no doubt thatthe German
Nationalists, andthere

let

’
i

influence over any Slav nation will diea natural death.
This will alsohave
the effect of permitting at last
pleasant and friendlyrelations between allEuropeand
is worth the sacrifice. WithPrussian
Russia.Theresult
hegemony destroyed,andGermany
once more divided,
of theAustrians
willreassert
the pleasantcharacter
itself,
and
the agreeable
relations
will
be resumed.
Austria will not mourn Galicia very long. At all events,
she
has
proved unable to defend the Ukrainians
their
German name) from Polish
(Ruthenes is but
Chauvinismandarrogance.
The Ukrainians have been described as the only antiRussianSlavs.
And so theyare-or were. I have witnessed the scenes of enthusiasm which thedeclaration
of war against Russia evoked i n Lemberg among them.
But theyare no lovers of Teutonicculture.
Once they
areassured of fairtreatment at thehands of Russiaand we ourselvesmustcreditour
Ally with the best
intentions-the Ukrainians of Galicia will welcome the
obvious results of the war. At all events, Russia wil3
not leave them in thehands of the Poles any longer,
and that will probably be a gain.
The Ukrainiansareperhapsthe
most lovable of the
Slavnations.
We can do much for them at the present
juncturebyagentlebutpersistenthintto
our Ally
thatperhapsshehas
misjudged inthis
instance,and
that the Ukrainian reunion will be of greater advantage
if approached in the spirit of tolerance and remembrance
of sacred promises.
GEORGERAFFALOVICH.
Y

Y

Y

THE STORY OF A REFUGEE.
Sir,-I was writinganarticleinthe
corner of a
brightly lit cafe, with Brahms’ beautiful Third Symphony
playing in the distance and the hushed murmur o f voices
around me. Milan was looking its best and brightest.
My thoughts were far away from the war. I had been
talkingto a lovely girl from Brescia, andhermother
had invited me to stay. I had written my first sentence,
hut it didn’t run. I couldn’t collect mythoughts.Suddenly somebody gripped me bythe
wrist.
It was a
tall,
dark,
gaunt
old man, dressed in travel-stained
‘‘ I amnot,”
corduroy. “ Are you a writer ?” hesaid.
I answered. “ I amapoliticaljournalist.”
‘‘ Well,”
me-and
become awriter
tohe laughed, “ listento
morrow if you will.” I put down my pen, and he
began
without a pause. I will tell you his story in as nearly as
possible hls own words. He spoke in acuriously dry,
almostcynicalmanner,jerking
out his sentences. From
timetotime
aterrible look came intohis eye, andhe
gripped me by the wrist. Thenhis face softened again.
He took a pull at his flask and proceeded.
“ My name is GuiseppeZappa,
of Zara. I hadthree
sons. Theyare dead-hanged ! Ah,yes,everyvillage
in Dalmatia has agallows,and
.a fresh corpse hangs
I hadadaughter.She
is dead.
thereeveryevening!
She killed herself.” He turnedhis eyes to heavenand
made the sign of the Cross.
“ My family,” he went on, “ is of Italian extraction,
as many of us are. But we believe in the future of our
My mother was
adopted country, I andmanyothers.
a Croat, and I am the son of my mother. When Austria
declared war on us, everymale up to the age of fifty
was mobilised. They were concentrated in barracksand
divided into three lots. The
first was for those unfit for
military service. The second wasfarthose
who either
hadhad no militarytraining or were over fortyyears
of age. Thethird was sentto join hisregimentforthwere sent
with. My sons were among this lot.They
toAgram;but
when they heard they were to fight
againsttheir
brothers, theythrew
down theirarms.
They were hanged, and the next day
two-thirds of their
regiment were shot.Severalregimentshaveearned
the
of
samefatefor
the same offence. Evenoneregiment
Czechs, stationed at Saravejo, refused to fight.They
were annihilated.TheremainingSerbregimentshave
on the
either been sentagainst
Franceorstationed
Italian
frontier
or
broken up.
Throughout the provinces of Istria, Dalmatia, Slavonia, Croatia, and
Bosnia
I told you,
the most rigorousmartiallawprevails.As
every man up to the age of fifty has been brought under
military discipline.
Nobody is allowed out of their
houses after dusk, except in some of the larger towns.
In many
The population is in a state of abjectterror.
places theyarestarving.
Allnews is withheld. Peo le
are arrested on thesmallestpretext,andtheyeither
next
disappear completely or arefoundhangingthe
morningbythe neck on thepublic gallows. Forty-five
The
eminent
priests
have
been executed at Mortar.
Slav leaders, Dr. Sapilo, Dr. Cingrija, Dr. Pugliese; have
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been imprisoned, and have probably been done to death.

.

the Mayor of
Not a singleNationalistleader,except
Spalato, Dr. Trumbitch, has escaped. The most distinguished citizens of everytownhave
been arrested as
hostages for the good behaviour- of the populationand
for the safety of communications.
Dr.
Nishitch,
a
wealthy citizen of Ragusa, is reported to have been shot
as an example on account of telegraphic communication
with the
interior
having
broken down.
Crowds of
refugees have succeeded in crossing the frontier into
Montenegro. I managed to escape in afishingsmack,
and was eventuallylanded
at Pescara. Theysaythe
Hungarian troops march to the assault driving the
local
women andchildren in front of them. If that is so, it
comes as no surprise to me, who have seen worse things
than that.
A cousin of minehadHungarian
troops
quartered on him. His wife was summoned by the noncommissioned officer in command of the detachment,
and was told that, unless she consented to remain with
him that night,her husband would be denounced. She
refused. My cousin wasarrested the next morning,and
has not been heard of since. For you, living peacefully
here, you cannotimaginewhat
is happening.
It is
worse than all the carnageand sorrow to which poor
worse, far worse. PerBelgium is beingsubjected,far
haps there are a
few Italians living who can remember
the sufferings of their people before 1859. It is like that.
I have heard you accuse our nation of being barbarous.
But what worse barbaritieshaveyouheard
of than
own eyes at Zara I saw a child struck
these? With my
down in the dust by an Austrian
official for piping out
as he passed, Down with Papa Joseph !’ I saw a woman
hanged at Sebenico.” The old man rose and put his
hand on myshoulder.
‘‘ May it please God,” hesaid,
‘‘ to bless our armies with success and to bring freedom
andhappiness to my people. We shallthen be proud
of our sufferings and of our wounds. Go, my lad ; write
down what I havetold you. It is truth.”
I saw him off this morning, bound for Rome, and I promised to do as he wished. Here is the fulfilment of
my pledge. In view of the report printed in the
‘‘ Times ’* one day during the first week of Augustto
the same effect, and in view of what they told me at the
BritishEmbassy in Rome, I believe the old gentleman
was speakingthetruth.
And as I sitwritingouthis
words inthe same place a s I heard themyesterday,
much of the gaiety of the spot seems to have vanished.
Milan nolonger seems at its bestandbrightest.
J. S . B.

*

*

*

RUSTIC WAR-NOTES.
Sir,-The
changing of St. Petersburg to Petrograd
rouses distrust of the Russians. It is viewed aspart
and parcel of their well-known artfulness.
But
we
country-people know a thing or two; we arenot to be
deceived so easily. However much they change their
names, however cunningly
they
may
disguise
themus; we shall spotthe
selves, they willnotbeguile
is an
cloven hoof. Theattempt to changetheirnames
affront to our intelligence.
If even in enlightenedSussex, forty milesfromLon-.
don town, ’there is such distrust of our Allies, what
mustthefeeling.
be in Holy Suffolk-as sacred in its
ignorance as HolyRussia. Suffolk is my native county,
and I know it well. There, for more than halfa century, the one word “ Rooshian ” has stood for all that
rushesmadlyanddestructively,
forallthat
prowls at
night with evilpurposeand
does wanton mischief. “ A
reg’lar Rooshian,” in the mouth of a Suffolk labourer,
‘‘ arealRadimeans what the Sussex manimpliesby
cal ”-a downrightdesperate bad character, to be execrated alwaysand,withluck,
destroyed.
Twelve yearsago I was livingin aSuffolkvillage,
between which and the sea stretched miles of open sheepwalks--heathland with here and there a belt of fir-trees.
‘One winter there was fear in all the neighbourhood.
“ Something ’’ had been
seen 0’ nightsouton
those
walks--something inhuman
form, butdarkerthan
a
proper man, with longhairmattedlikea
beast’s. It
didn’t talk,but
danced and jibbered, “ wavin’ of its
arms.” Rumoursaid
it wasa
‘‘ Rooshian,” andthe
fear increased. Children were keptfromstraying
on
the heaths byday,and
men obliged to cross the waste
at
dusk
took good big
sticks
and
went in combeen assailed by
panies. A keeper’s lonelycottagehad
the monster, which scratchedand beat upon the door
with “‘ gashly jibberings ” after all the family had gone
to bed. The keeper took his gun and threatened it,

using this solemn conjuration
‘‘ If thou a r t -a human
thing,‘speak ! ” Thecreature fled-proof that it was a
“ Rooshian,”
not a man. A farmerjogging home from
themarket in his gig, was frightenedbythe
monster
springing out upon the road before him. It kneltupon
its kneesand clasped its hands, tryingtoget
a hold
uponthemanthroughpity.
But,the farmer was too
“ He took and larnt that
wary to be caught like that.
wi’ hiswhip untilthatcut
and run.” Many were the
gruesomestories which we heard. Atlast,toour
immense relief, the “thing” was captured by a young policeman, in a faintingstate,and
brought before the bench
of magistrates.Then
were our worst fears verified. It
was intruth a “ Rooshian.”Whenquestionedby
the
crossed itself
chairman of the bench, “ that tookand
and muttered jibberish, so as you could see as how that
worn’t no Christian,”
an
eye-witness told me.
The
“ Rooshian
died soon after, in
the
workhouse, of
starvation.That
is the piteousstory
of some foreign
seaman,unidentified, who happened to surviveashipwreck on the Suffolk coast.
But the country-people
acted astheydid
from righteous motives, regarding
the intruder never for one moment as a fellow-creature,
but as a “ Rooshian,”enemy of allmankind.
Again, five years ago (as I have heard), on Christmas
Eve, a balloon came down bychancetwomiles
from
Southwold. It containedaFrenchladyandgentleman,
half-dead with cold andhunger.
It wasearlydawn,
andamostbittermorning.Theballoonistsfoundtheir
to his work.
way into a lane, and met a labourer going
Himthey approached as bestthey could, chattering in
Frenchandusinggestures
to express their needs. The
labourer caught sight of the balloon, and gaped in horror. It was atime when the newspapershad been full
of a possible Germaninvasion of this island, beginning
withalanding
somewhere on the coast of Suffolk. The
labourer ran off to rouse some neighbours,and soon a
little crowd arrivedwithpitchforks,scythes,and
reaphooks, afire with patriotic zeal to “ kill these .here, afore
the others come,” to make an end of “ Jarmans and all
sichlike kind 0’ Rooshians.”
TheFrench
couple fled
for refuge tothe nearest cottage, .theinhabitants
of
which decamped at their approach, and barricaded themselves theretillthe
police came out from Southwold.
Thus it will be seen that a German can, upon occasion,
be a “ kind o’ Rooshian,” even as a thoroughly depraved
and lawless Englishman becomes” one in thevulgar
tongue. The Kaiser is a “ kind 0’ Rooshian ” atthis
“ Rooshian ” is the Devil (very
minute.Butagenuine
nearly),andourGovernmentismuch
deceived, orvery
Impious, if it imagines for a moment that hecanever
really be a friend to us or anybody.
Not far from where I write, in, Sussex, there lived for
manyyearsaGerman
nobleman. He was the best of
landlords,thoroughly
well likedbyallhis
men, “ as
fair-dealingaman
as everlived,”
I haveheardsay.
Whenwarbroke
out,the princedeparted in disguise.
His house was searched bythe police, who found incriminating evidence.
Hearingalittlelaterthatthe
prince had been arrested at a seaport town, the labourers
and outdoor servants at hisSussexplace
were waiting
just to larn him.”
for him on the drive with pitchforks,
decent German
Hehad
ceased to be, forthem,the
gentleman,andhad
become a “ kind o’ Rooshian,”
enemy to God andman.
Those to whom hehad
invariably shown much kindness were disappointed that
tokill him. The Germans
they did not getachance
are all ‘‘ kind 0’ Rooshians ” at the moment-“ a mortal
pity,” you mayhear men call it. But the Russians are
the bugbear of slow-changing country-people at the presentday, as they were the bugbear of the BritishEmus as Allies is
pirenot so long ago. Theirbeingwith
quite upsetting to old-fashioned notions, and a cause of
muchdismay.There
is no enthusiasm atthe news of
Russian victories. The prevalentopinion
seems to be
that they will “ turn on us.”
The complete reversal of Great Britain’s foreign policy
is, in fact, too recent to have reached the country-people.
“ wrong’un.”
Forthem, aRussianmeansathorough
will take some
‘The prejudice is inthe language,and
withering.
To preach against it at this moment would but
make it militant. I shouldn’t be surprised to hear- that
someone thought that Scripture said that Britons- never,
never shall be Slavs.
And you can’t
get
beyond
Scripture.
MARMADUKE
PICKTHALL.
:’

*

*

*

PETER THE GREAT’SWILL,

Sir,-A
lot of rather excitablepeople,
are joyously
proclaiming the news that eight millions o€ Russian
troops aremarching
across the marshes upon Berlin,
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Vienna, and Buda Pesth. The document printed below,
taken from Mr. A. R. Colquhoun's translation(inhis
book " Russia Against India ,') of the version published
by M. Lesur in " Des Progres de la Puissance Russe "
i n 1812, will ex lain why the presentwriter views the
prospect with gloom, ashe is unable to see, once the
is demilitary power of Germany and Austria-Hungary
stroyed,what rampartcan be erected againstthe complete fulfilment oFathesinisterdesignsattributed
t~
Russia in this remarkable State paper, which has been
known for a century and a half as " The Will of Peter
the Great." Its authenticity as a " will " has been
challenged, but there is no doubt thattheinstrument
has been in circulation about 150 years.
The sectionsaredivided
up as follow :introduceEuro
em
" (i) Neglect nothing which can
manners and customs into Russia,andwith
this object
gain the co-operation of the variousCourts, and especially the learned men of Europe, by means of interesting
speculations,byphilanthropicaland
philosophical princlples, or by anyothersuitable means." TheRussians
have not been very successful in that.
'' (ii) Maintain theStatein a condition of perpetual
war, In order that the troops may be inured to warfare,
and so thatthe whole nationmay always be keptin
training and ready to march at the first signal.
"
Extendour dominion by everymeans 'on the
nortalong
the Baltic, as well as towards thesouth
along the shores of the Black Sea; and for this purpose
" (iv)Excitethe
jealousy of England,Denmark,and
of which
Brandenburgagainst
the Swedes, bymeans
these Powers willdisregard any encroachments we may
which we will endbysubjumake on thatState,and
gating. " A good deal of that policy has been carrled
into effect. What chance Sweden has of preservingher
independence against a victorious Russia would require
an historical genius to calculate, once the German m i 5
tary power has been crushed.
" (v) InteresttheHouse
of Austria in the expulsion
of the Turk from Europe, and under
this pretest maintain a permanentarmyandestablishdockyards
on the
shores of the Black Sea, and thus, by ever moving forward, we willeventually
reach Constantinople." That
scheme is rapidlyapproachingfruition,notwithstanding
the past watchfulness of Britain and Germany.
" (vi) Keep up a state of anarchy in Poland, influence
the
the national assembliesand, above all, regulate
it up on every occasion that
election of its kings
it." That policy
presents itself andfinallysubjugate
has been completed.
" (vii) Enter into
a close alliancewithEngland,and
maintaindirectrelationswithherbymeans
of a good
commercial treaty; allow hereven to exercise a certain
monopoly intheinterior
of the State, so that a good
understanding may be by degrees established between
theEnglishmerchantsand
sailorsandours,
who on
their part are to favour everything which tends to perfectandstrengthentheRussiannavy,byaid
of which
it is necessary to at once strive for mastery over the
Baltic and in the Black Sea-the keystone on which the
speedy success of the scheme depends." This has been,
in exact detail, the policy of the last seven years.
" (viii) Bear in mind thatthe
commerce of India is
the commerce of the world, and thathe who canexclusively command it is dictator of Europe. No occasion
should therefore be lost. to provoke warwithPersia,to
hasten its decay, to advanceon thePersian Gulf,and
then to endeavour to re-establish the ancient trade of
the Levant through Syria." This,
also, has been steadily
developed as the Russian policy since Persia was divided
into '' spheres of influence.''
'' (ix) Always interfere, either by force of arms or by
intrigue, in thequarrels of theEuropean Powers, and
especially in those of Germany,andwith
this object
'[ (x) Seek after and maintain an alliance with Austria,
encourage her inher
favouriteidea
of national predominance, profit by the slightest ascendency gained over
her to entangle her in disastrous wars, so that she may be
gradually weakened; even help her
sometimes "-that is
a sardonic t o u c h - " b u t incessantly stir up against
her
the enmity of the whole of Europe, butparticularly of
Germany, byrousing the jealousy anddistrust of the
German princes.
('(xi) Always select wives forRussianprinces
from
among the German princesses, so that by this multiplying alliances based on close relationship and mutual interest we will increase our influence over that empire.
(xii) Make use of the power of the Church over the
disunited and schismatical Greeks who are scattered over
Hungary,Turkey,andthesouthernparts
of Poland;
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gain them over byevery possible means; pose as their
protectors, and establish a claim to religious supremacy,
overthem.Under
thispretext,andwiththeir
help,
Turkey will be conquered, and Poland, unable any longer
to stand alone, either by its own strength or by means
of political connections, will voluntarilyplaceitself
in
subjection to us." A considerable portion of that. aim
has been attained.
'' (xiii) From that time, every moment will be precious
be secretlyprepared
to
to us. All ourbatteriesmust
strike the great blow, and so that they can strlke with
suchorder,
precision, andrapidityas
to give Europe
no timefor preparation. The fist stepwill be to, propose very secretly, and with the greatest circumspection,
first to the Court of Versailles and then to that of Vienna,
to divide with one of them the empire of the world; and
bymentioning
that Russia is virtuallyruler
of the
Eastern World, andhasnothing
to gain but the
title,
this proposal willprobablynotarouse
their suspicion.
It is undoubted thatthis projectcannotfail
to please
them, and war will be kindled between them, which will
soon become general, both on account of the connections
and widespread relationships between thesetworival
Courts and natural enemies, and because of the interests
which will compel the otherPowers of Europe to take
part in the struggle."Treitschke,
De Clausewitz, Bernhardi, and all the other
fire-eating Germans seem rather
colourless in their petty designs of pan-Germanism c o m
paredwith the schemer who propoundedtheseplans.
" (xiv) In the midst of this general discord, Russia will
first by one and ,then by another of
be asked for help,
the belligerent Powers; and having hesitated long enough
to give them time' to exhaust themselves, and to' enable
her to assemble her own armies " w h i c h is exactly what
is happening atthis moment, thoughthe motivemay
not besimilar--"
she will at last appear to decide in
she pushes
favour of the House of Austria,and,while
herirregular troops forward tothe Rhine,shewill
at
once follow them up with the hordes of Asia, and as
they advance into Germany two large fleets filled with a
portion of the same hordes must set sail, one from the
Sen of Azoff and the, other from the port of Archangel "
--another event which is reported to behappening at
the present time-" under convoy of war vessels from
the Black Sea and
the
Baltic.
They will suddenly
appear in the Mediterranean andNorthern Ocean, and
inundateItaly,Spain,andFrancewiththese
fierce and
8 ,portion of the
rapacious nomads, who willplunder
inhabitants, carry off others into slavery to re-people the
deserts of Siberia,andrender
the remainderincapable
of escaping from our yoke. All thesedistractions will
afford suchgreatopportunities
tothe
regulartroops
a degree of%&:
that they will be able to act with
precision which will ensure the subjugation of Europe."
Well, a study of this ingeniousandelaboratedesign
does not reconcile one tothe rumble of themarching
millions of Cossacks. Thereal issue in this disastrous
conflict is not the one which has been stated over and
over again, namely, that German militarism is a menace
to Europe ; but rather the problem is, is not German miliits attitudeand atmospheremay
tarism,unpleasantas
be, a necessary protection againsttheRussian
tide,
which has been rising,rapidlyandsteadily,against
Europeancivilisationsince
1879. But the persons who
desire to see the destruction of Germany's power on land
would reconcile one totheirpoint
of view if theyexplained how any Power could oppose the carrying into
operation of all the unfulfilled schemes elaborated above,
has been crushed. Tillthen,
once Germanmilitarism
a determined opponent
the presentwriterwillremain
tothe participation of Britain inthis detestablewar,
which willcertainly desolate Europe, if it is permitted
tocontinue on its devastatingway unchecked bythe
of the peoples.
C. H. NORMAN.
united
action
P.S.-Writers in THE NEW AGE are becoming infected
with theBritish
desire to excuse its proceedingsby
appealing to some entirelymythicalmoralprinci
le.
s. Verdad has actuallystated that it is the ('English
principle that smallnationalities
oughtto
be
recognised." Inthepast
twelve yearsthere have been five
states whose independence has been takenfrom them
without any protest from Britain.They
were all instances
where
the
nationalities
were distinct.
The
Transvaal and the Orange Free State had their independence destroyed Britain.
by Persia's
integrity Was
whittledawayby
the thieves'covenant Of 1907 between
Russia and Britain; and Mr. Morgan Schuster, Who was
succeeding in reorganising Persian finance, was expelled
through Russo-British intrigue.
Morocco Was par-
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titioned between FranceandSpain,withBritish
connivance.
Corea was seized by
Japan,
although
her
neutralityand
independence had been guaranteedby
Russia,
France,
Britain,
and
Japan.
Incidentally,
the
Corean Queenwas foullymurderedbyJapaneseagents.
In the case of Tibet, without provocation Britain sent an
expeditionary force of ashamelesslypoliticalcharacter
into that country. Colombia had her province of Panama
stolen from her by means of a United States conspiracy.
Replying to Mr. A. Hanson, may I point out that the
Kaiser’s telegram toKruger
was atthetime
of the
Jameson Raid in 1895, whereas the Russo-French proposals for intervention on behalf of the Boers were 19001901? TheKaisermay
possibly havechanged his view
of the Boers in the intervening period.
Hemay also
have considered it was not to Germany’sadvantage to
ruinBritain, just as manyEnglish
people thinkthat
the destruction of Austria and Germany in the interests
of Russia
and
France
is disastrous
a
and
criminal
error of policy.
C. H. NORMAN.

*

*

*

THE INCIDENCE OF RELIEF.

Sir,-May I request your perusal of the following ?
Why should land and property
be the two securities not
affected in their interest or returns by the state of war ?
There are many thrown
out of work, or with reduced
wages;travellersand
dealers, working on commission,
who are earning nothing ; dealers and tradesmen, occupying premises, who are not only not earning anything, but
whose stock is going out of fashion, who, if they can sell,
will be compelled to do so at a heavy loss.
Lodging-house keepers, hotelproprietors , amusement
caterers and their performers, and many others have more
or less taken so little money this season that they are
faced withstarvationorbankruptcy.Whyshouldall
these peo le, who have already suffered considerable loss,
be compelled to add to it either now (or a t some future
time by accumulation) by payment of rent 1
Why shouldnot thelandlord be compelled to cancel
or considerably reduce the rent toa greater or less degree,
according to the losses of tenants who canprovea
reSo thattheStateshall
not
duction 1n theirincome?
suffer, the tenant would willingly agree to pay the property or land tax for the period during which his rent is
cancelled.
buildings-whether held on
The rents of all land and
lease or otherwise-havebeen
fixed in accordance with
a time of peace and prosperity, the idea of the war being
in the minds of neither party at the time
of signature.
The scale of rentsthus requiresreadjustingunderthe
exceptional circumstances of war.
At such a time it should not be possible for one class
to flourish on the misery and poverty of another.
In the case of those hel ed by a public fund, the landlord, on hearing of the relief given, will quickly demand
his rent, unless legally prevented from so doing.
The rich have already been favoured bytheState
guarantee of bills, the Moratorium, and the issue of paper
money. It is notunreasonable toaskthe
Government
now to do something for those who do not belong to the
JULES GRAY.
wealthy classes.
*

%

*

NIETZSCHE AND THE WAR.

Sir,-There
are
two
mistakes
being
made about
Nietzsche, although even the accusation of misunderstanding him is too great a compliment for many of the people
who at present earn money by pawing him in public.
The first is the mistake of supposing that the virtues
which he preached must be embodied (to the exclusion of
all others) in oneparticular
epoch in oneparticular
nation.
Those virtues
have
always
existed
and
will
always exist in varying degrees in every country and in
every individual.They
donot exclude the“Christian”
virtues,theyimply
them;andthe“Christian”virtues
im lythe “Nietzschean.” How cana man be “charitable’’ for example, unless he has first “become hard” ?
Hischarity otherwise will be meresentimentality,and
will alternate with equallyirrational
malice. Look at
the stench (it is almost visible) that attaches to the word
“charity” at this moment i n England. Nietzsche spoke
from self-observation, and his precepts were primarily
directed to the moral perfecting of the individual. It was
intheindividualthatthe“master”virtues
were to
It is perhaps a corollary
dominate the “slave”virtues.
from this that one nation in exclusive possession of the
“master”virtuesshould
dominate others in exclusive
possession of the “slave” virtues; but what me are asked
to believe is that Nietzsche declared that these conditions
were fulfilled, and that Germany was the nation. No one

hasanyrightto
complain of what Nietzsche actually
said : that the fate of slavish people is to be slaves. All
we have to do in our own interest is to deny that we are
slaves by nature. The refrain of “Rule, Britannia,” puts
our point of view very well;and, if anything, it outNietzsches Nietzsche.
The second mistake is a form of the first : that of supposing thattheissue
of the war canprove
Nietzsche
wrong. Now, if Germany wins, Nietzsche (ex hypothesi)
has triumphed.But
if we win, it willnot be otherwise
thanbysuperior
force. The victorymay
be (as our
journalists affirm) for Christianprinciple, but it will be
won by Nietzschean practice.
We shall be beating
Nietzsche, as the saying is, at his own game. We shall
then be free to practise the Christianmorality we have
vindicated, by swearing allegiance to Germany in spontaneoushumility,bysurrenderingtoherour
fleet, our
Colonies and our trade; that the saying maybe fulfilled :
“Resist not evil,” and “Whosoever would take away thy
coat, lethim have thy cloke also,” and “Render unto
Kaiser thethingsthatare
Kaiser’s.’’
A. E. WATTS.

*

*

*

DREAMS.

Sir,-I often find it difficult to tell whether “ A. E. R.”
is writing what he really thinks or only fighting behind
a mask. From his letter one would suppose that he considered that every man in the street is Justified in joining
in any controversy, whetherhe is ac uaintedwith the
be annoyed a t
subject or not. ‘‘ A. E. R.” may
beingtold thathe does not know whathe is talking
about, but I am afraid that this is the real cause of all
this correspondence. In his first letter he gave the good
advice that, before criticising, one should understand the
object of criticism. He assumed that I had not; done
so because hedid not understandwhat I hadsaid.
I
havethroughtheselettersshownthat,
as a matter of
fact, I hadanticipated
the objections either byactual
statementor,owingto
the compressed nature of the
articles,byimplication.
He hasnotrefuted
this, nor
has he accepted it as a proof that I was justified in what
I said, which seems the only alternative. He has only
repeatedseveraltimes
that of course hehas no idea of
what I arfl talking about,therebyproving
that he has
disobeyed his own good rule.
‘‘ A. E. R.” is an intelligentand well-read writer,
and I should not wish to quarrel with him on the definite
facts asto whatanyone
has or has notstated in his
works, but, since, on his own admission, he does not
understandmypoint
of view, hehas no proof that I
am wrong in defining the validity of the statements. In
allthe sciences duringthelastcenturythe
change of
view has been so rapid that the heterodoxies of to-day
have become the accredited facts of theday aftertomorrow, and hence, paradoxically,onemayalmost
say
that heterodoxy has, a priori, the best claim to attention
fromthose who are not only interested in seeingwhat
has already been said on asubject.
There is onepoint i n ‘‘ A. E. R.’s ” letter to which
I must draw attention, as this dispute is ending-namely
the
that I said definitely I had no objection to
mechanisms which Professor Freudpostulatedas
the
ones which I suggested were very similar, nor any great
objection t o psycho-analysis as amethod of .treatment,
if only its extremedangerwas
recognised.
My great
objection is to the origin postulated for dreams by Professor Freud, and that for the reasons which I have given
from time to time. To take no stronger position than
the following, if of two theories-and Professor Freud’s
scheme is no less a theory than mine-one postulates a
quasi-material cause for things while the other postulates
a quasi-spiritual one, then in the light of all the recent
developments of science the second has the greater chance
of being shown true.
Physics
has progressed from
matter toenergy;
mathematicsfromgeometry,earth
measurement, to all theabstruse ideas connected with
infinity; geology from 4400 years B.C. to millions of
years.
In each case the less obvious cause has been
found capable of accounting for the more obvious, so that
the same
should
prove the case in physiology
and
psychology is not improbable, even if to any individual
thinkerit
should seem impossible.
That some such
scheme as the one I am postulating should prove true is
all the more probable, in that all which is of value contained in it is derived from that ignoredand misunderstanding
whose
stood source, the writers of ancienttimes,to
views of thingsingeneralallthe
sciences are day by
day approaching as they day by day separate themselves
from the accepted dogmata of a hundredyears ago.
M. B, OXON.
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